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FORECAST.

-zKrrn (fMldnlght)—Fresh 8. W.
cloudy and moderately

• o & THOMPSON—Bar. 88.7Ô;

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. ,.9tM per year. 
Great Britain and U.S-A.

(Including Postage) ,..12.00 per year. 
'’Increase your profits by advertising la 

The Evening Telegram.

AY, AUGUST 16, 1923.ST. JOHN’S,$6.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 185.

FLOUlOOO
Arrived per Mapledawn

Before you sell your Nfld. Highlanders.ciion Saies f WANTED!TIP TOP
BEAUTY PARLOR A. B. & C. Co., Newfoundland 

Highlanders will parade at the 
Armoury, Harvey Road, this 
Wednesday afternoon, at. 1.45 
pan., for. the purpose of attend
ing the Highland Games.

H. ROSS,
auglB,U Capt. & Adjt.

THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTRACT TOU!
low much some 
essories add to 
le bath. Can we

Skilled help as follows :—
Engine Driver.
Air Compressor Operator. 
Blacksmith. "
Tinsmith.

Apply t>y letter 
“SKILLED HELP,”

augi5.ii this office.

Uan’o WaaI Cavmen S FT Wn atA,Ashes of Roses Rouge.. 1.00 
Astringent Face Cream,

1.00
Bronze and Black Hair 

Pins (regulars and 
visibles).

Mad Nail Polish », ...60c.
Nail White.....................50c.
White Dressing Combs,

1.50
Floreine Cream ...60c.
Gravier’s Face Powder,

50c. & 35c. 
Also “Kererie” (perfum

ed kerosene), the new 
treatment for oily hair.

Mrs. J. L. Courtney,
Up Top Beauty Parlor, 

augl0,eod,tf 2 Prescott St.

the pli

Cotton Blankets, ibber Sponges.

$3.10 pr Bath Anti
"» Let ns s 
supplies at
It’s our pit

cs, Bath Soap, 
you some bath 
active prices.
e to serve you.

Very Special Extra large size
AUCTION.

At 11 ajrtJ^ BON MARCHE SPECIALS
At 11 a.m.™

Thursday 16thlnst.,
AT THE EMPIRE HALL, 

finer King’s Road and Gower St
liaanüty of High Class Furniture.

Dowden & Edwards,
«14,2! Auctioneers.

M WATER STREET.
Information Wantedconsult us, we pay . cash. HALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DA T AS RECEIVED. FROM MONTREAL 

TO BELFAST-GLASGOW.
Aug. 1« Sept. 13.....................Marburn
Aug. 23 Sept. 20 .. .. .. . . . .Marloch
Aug. 30 Sept. 27.................. Metagama

TO LIVERPOOL.
Aug. 17 Sept. 14 .. j. .. . .Montclare
Aug. 24 Sept 21....................Montcalm
Aug. 31 Sept. 28 ., -............... Montrose ,
Sept. 7 .. ................... . .Montlaurler* ,
TO CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, : 

HAMBURG.
Aug. 18 Sept. 15 . .Empress of France* 
Aug. 25 Sept. 22*. .Empress of Britain* ! 
Sept; 1 Sept. 29 Empress of Scotland* 
TO CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, 

ANTWERP.
Aug. IS Sept. 12 .. ................... Meltta
Aug. 29 Sept. 26 .. .. . .Minnedosa

STORE.

I would like to get in commu
nication with any one who can 
give me any information of 
Thomas Joe, deceased, late of 
Badger, Nfld., who died 9th of 
February, 1918, at Sydney, N.S. 
Address

STEPHEN JOE, 
c|o R. L. McDonald, PJ*«

St. Peter’s, Richmond County, 
aug8.ll,15 C. B.

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co*
* Of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is- the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind In the 
world. Founded in 1849, its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for allVther such Companies-in the Old World and In
America. '

CLAIMS PAID, OVER . . .$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS. BURGLARY, FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF AL£ KINDS.

Are yon tally.protected? If net, let me.write yon a Policy. 
It is better.to have Insurance and not need it than to need It 
and be without it.

augll,61

YOUR GARDEN.lb, 1921
ARES. COAL! If you enjoy Flowers and want Birch 

for sale 
kindling 
daily to

», finest quality 
sap ; also dry 
ood delivered 
part of city.

to beautify your Garden, or if 
you .have some unsightly spot 
around your home, buy a few of 
our Annual and Perennial well 
advanced roots, set them and 
watch the result. You will be 
pleased beyond your expecta
tions.

Prices are reasonable, only a 
short time left to transplant.

Cut flowers always on hand.

f AUCTION,; 

■ AUCTION. '

LOST—Last Night in Vic
toria Park, 1 Self-filling Fountain Pen.
Finder please return same to M. 
OSMOND, 40 Angel Place. angl5.ll

In stock

Dominion Screened
(Good Round)

SYDNEY COAL.
Also COAL TAR in five gallon 

tins. Lowest prices.
S. A. DARBY,

Clift’s Cove.

FINSTONE, 
eneral Agent. 
John’s, Nfld. I PICKED UP — Yesterday

near Water St., a Watch. Owner may 
have same upon proving property and 
paying for ad., at this office, angl5.ll

HENRYCi l At onr Auction Rooms,
STAR HALL ON

Friday Next, 17th Inst,
At 10-10 o’clock.

A large quantity of

GENERAL AGENT POR NEWFOUNDLAND. 
’Phone 116S Beard of Trade Building P.O. Box 1286. 

augllAm Wood Factory YestercfaPICKED UP rayon
Circular Road, a Lady's Bag. Owner 
may have same by applying at 1 Cabot 
Row. Fleming St. and paying expenses. 

augl5.ll ,

’Phone 1186Box 1
aug8,61,eod-,_____ Household

Imre and Effects. Particulars In 
sday’s Telegram and Friday’s Notice toNOTICE. The Valley Nurseries, PICKED UP — A Gold

Watch (wristlet). Owner may have 
same by proving property and paying 
cost of -ad.; apply at this office. 

augl5.ll '

FORMotor DriversP.C. 0'DriscoII, LttL, Cheques drawn on bank out
side St John’s must be certified 
by ühe Banks on which they are 
drawn before being sent to this

Auctioneers. ^JOHN’S. ^Tn the Interest of-"Safety 
First*’ the following has been 
suggested as an additional Driv
ing Rule to be adopted by mem: 
hers of the Newfoundland Motor 
Association, and others. Mem
bers are requested to give this 
suggested rule a trial and be 
prepared to advise as to Its 
adoption, or otherwise, at the 
next General Meeting of the As
sociation:—

After dark, cars RE
TURNING to the city shall 
have the right of way over 
cars proceeding FROM the 
city, in other words, cars 
PROCEEDING FROM the 
city and meeting cars RE
TURNING TO the city 
shall stop (within a dis
tance of from seventy five 
to one hundred yards of the 
approaching car) and dim 
lights till the car returning 
to the city (which need not 
dim) has passed.

The attention of members Is 
called to the following By-Law 
of the Association:—“Any mo
torist, member of the Associa
tion desiring to overtake or pass 
a . car must blow his horn two 
blasts, and the driver of the car 
ahead shall signal that he has 
heard the horn by answering 
two blasts. If the car ahead 
cannot keep ahead of the over
taking car, the driver should 
allow the overtaking car to pass 
and the overtaking car must im
mediately get far enough ahead 
to prevent the occupant of the 
car passed from getting the 
dust.”

Published by orders of The 
Executive and Road Committee
NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIATION 
Ernest B. Watson, President 
P. E. Outerbridge, S«xv Trees.

BEANSBox 994,PEROVAVS 
AUCTION ROOMS,

Adelaide Street.

Will the Person who found a
man’s Raglan on the lumber near 
Marshall’s Garage, on August 10th 
please return to 26 Henry Street and 
get reward. aug!3,31

$13.50 PER TON sent home.
INSTOCK:

2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
All Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB & CO.

maylO.eodDepartment and made payable 
to Department of Controller, and 
from this date none but certified 
cheques will be accepted.

(Sgd.) F. F. BERTEAU, 
juiy254i,w Acting Controller»

MARKET REPORTS
FOR HIRE—To Berry Pick-
era. Home and Express; apply 42 
Prince of Wales Street or ’phone 
1262J. . augl5,3i

Fmsehold Furniture^ and indicate that there is no sur
plus of Anthracite Coal in 
the U.S. The shortage caused 
by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not

I___mer-
mdise of every description, 
ned into cash quickly. Prompt 
urns when goods are sold.
W. E. PERCIVAL,

Real Estate and

“Ask Cowan he probably 
knows”*where you- can buy 
Dominion brand of Canned 
goods. v*M

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.
’Phone No. 24. 276 Water St.

June26.eod,<®(

TO RENT—A Flat; apply
to MRS. KEABLE, 75A. Pleasant St 

augl3.3i 
augl3.eod.tfAPPLES!loctioneer,

Commission Agent, 
Adelaide St. ’Phone
Mgl3,17i

TO LET—House containing
eight rooms; all moderate conveniences 
and in first class repair; apply 69 
Lime Street. aug!5,31You are always (sure of 

quality if they are packed 
by

THE UNITED FRUIT CO’S 
OF NOVA SCOTIA, LTD.

priced. Coke is an excellent 
substitute for hard coal, and 
we have on hand a stock of 
same that will soon be dis
posed of, because a shortage 
of hard coal invariably 
creates an increased de
mand for our product.

OUR WINTER STOCK OF

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE
JÊAL

Win arri^Vbout August 15th.

IN STOCK:

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM- 
ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL
M. MOREY & CO-, Ltd.

I FOR SALE.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

Fowler & Smith, Carpenters
and Jobbers. We also do painting. All 
work given our personal attention, no 
jobs too small. Address 13 Knight St.

FOR SALE—House, No. 24
Field Street, containing 8 rooms, 
modern conveniences, easy terms : ap
ply to owner: on the premises. aug!3,3i augl4.3fI Mahogany Gramophone (Colum- 

•0 with 38 Records, 1 Golden Oak 
Suite, 6 pieces; 1 Golden Oak 

«board, 1 Oak Extension Dining 
1 Oak Rocker, upholstered ; 1 

welled Mirror, 20’’ x 36”; 1 Wicker 
”™r' 3 Screens, small lot Glass- 

™te, an<i Chinaware. Apply any 
or after 7 p.m.

L. PRICE,

WANTED — To Rent by
Sept. 10th, a Small House or Four 
Rooms; apply by letter to “M.C.P.” 

- augl3,31

FOR SALE—1-5 Passenger
Chalmers Car In good condition, good 
puller, new Jtgres ; a snap ; NIGHT
INGALE’S GARAGE, Feaver’s Lane. 

augl6,31,eod ffi

lething
icy of BAIRD & CO

We advise our customers 
to book their requirements 
as soon as possible.

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

THONE 81.

c|o this office.Agents.
WANTED—By a Respect
able young lady, Board and Lodging in 
& private family» East End or Central 
preferred; apply stating terms to “A. 
B.C.” cjo Evening Telegram.

FOR SAL E—8 Roomed
Honse situated on Pleasant St., water 
and electric Hght with large store In 
rear. For further particulars apply 208 
Pleasant SülB. î* augl4,3i

The My Own4 Mullock St.
Food ProductsHigh Class Furniture Augl5,3i

Jyl8,eod,tf Agents in Newfoundland, on
commission, to handle Piver French 
Perfumery and Toilet preparations. 
Miquelon and St. Pierre could be in
cluded In territory; apply giving all 
Information as to connection with 
trade and capability of handling line; 
apply ARMAND GIROUX, 46 St. Alex
ander Street, Montreal Canada. 

augl4,21

for Sale
AT 373 SOUTH SIDE.

— A Chestnut
lid; kind and gentle 
also a Buggy and 
new; apply at this 

aug9,tf

FOR SA
Mare, 314 3 
in any har 
Harness, al
office.

Rocker, 1 Lounge.
Sœokers’ Chair.
^Burner Oil Cooker.

Carriage, 1 Sulky, 
totpection any evening after 7. 

15,3 South Side.

— House, 234
alning 8' rooms, elec- 
ind sewerage. A bar- 
urchaser, possession 
ly to 234 Theatre 

augl4,3i.

FOR i
Theatre I 
trie light, 
gain for 
immédiat» 
Hill. 1

For Delicious Cakes g
which stay fresh longer.

For digestible and flaky pas- g 
try, for crisp digestible 

fried foods, use ■

Help Wantedavg9,tf

-1 (partly new)
(English), recently 
ter brake; also a set 

2 parcel carriers 
rblde Lamp; all go 
to make a bargain; 
rade St. aug!4,5t

FORS»
Gent’s B: 
fitted will 
of hand 
(new), X 
with the 
apply to I

FOR SALE.
her and Birch Junks,
bed board, dressed wide 
> hard and soft brick ; all 
ot framing; apply to

WANTED — An Experien
ced Bench Hand; apply E. J. MILLER,

aug6,tfang!3.8I Hill ot Chips.

WANTED — Immediately,:
First Class Parlor Maid for Govern--' 
ment House; apply to BUTLER witty 
references. aug!4,31DRAIN PIPES! ! — At No. 74

-1 Bureau and Stand 
Id’s Cot, 4 Kitchen 
i Chairs, 2 Bedsteads, 
; 2 Stoves, 1 No. 7 
7 Queen; all In good 
E?aug!4,21

FOR 1
BraalPs S 
a beauty, 
chairs, 2 1 
1 large, 1 
ideal cook 
condition.

JAMES VARDY,
____________Clift’s G

PUBLIC NOTICE.
WANTED—A General Girl*
references required ; apply to 43^ 
Freshwater Road, opp. Cooks Street, aJust Arrived 

(Ex^Digby”) :'i.

A Large Shipment of 
„ 4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 

-PIPES
r<3 ft. lengths),

Wireless,.
Radio and Flag Poles

Erected, Paipted and Repaired. 
We have in stock all classes of 
Poles and Ships’ Rigging ready
made for sale. Apply *

H. W. WINSOR, ; £
Ship Rigging Works. 

Office: Rigging Works: v
10 Water SL Brennan St. 

may23,w,»,tf ’Phone 1598.

There's notiling like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
• And there’s nothing like his car- 
healthy outdoors.
EIVED another shipment of

augl3.4i
The summer cooking aid. jj
No smoke, no odor. No stale S 

goods. Fresh, pure, whole- | 
some. CRISCO makes cakes ® 

and pastry stay fresh long- | 
er. At all Grocers. x

i SALE—Op-
Idlng, electric light 
inces. Can be seen 
: In afternoon or 8 
evening. Furniture 

>se if required; up
load; also a Honse 
let. augl3,6i

WANTED-A General Maid;
reference required; apply MRS. T. J, 
MURPHY, 327 Water SL West.

bridge on the Main 
csedt rb^r M8™ District is 
act;-0 a trafic pending con- 
lerw” or„ repairs, until fur- 
tec- p • Seal Cove Road from 
tteL • îJ” Indian Pond must 

m the meanwhile.
w. > W. PICCOTT,
C6ter of Public Works.

riage to posit* O 
and othi 
from 3 1 
to 8-o’cl 
to be sol 
ply to 5;

JUST
ang8,tf

W A N T E D—First Clas
male Stenographer and Typist, sever 
years experience; apply by letter In 
mediately "STENOGRAPHER.” th 
offloe. augl5.ll

COMB IN
■eehold Land

Bast comer ofsituate
WANTED — Engineer 01
Surveyor to take charge of . party con 
ducting survey work In the Interior 
apply by letter “CIVIL ENGINEER, 
this oOce. augl5.ll

Gower Street
fronting on New

. dwelling 
apply Me-«SAü3_-H,ouse on

■ TWs house Is In a 
“callty and has every 
Jence. For further pa 
i?JOHNSTON * EX

---------------- • MIN ARIFS

V:>;i
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bated fcMbth. "And Mir ÛHtm PaF« 
Mr la slpected about nine td-night 
They are saylâfc. m*HE, thathto iord- 
shlps the earl”—Pitta lore# titlee— 
“will hardly lira through another. Three EEE’s Footwear 

For Ladies.
Fan designs now ready.

t É8B6 ItHWiltr should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book o! , 
Cats, these Wtti lb fèthâ Very useful to refeF to iron flat

UNLESS you see thé name “Bayer” oli~tabttts, yeti 
are not getting Aspirin at all “No, ma'am, they haven’t come 

back yet,” Pitta answers, with a 
touch of resentfulness « hef voice.

And ttta Plttt god* away gladly to 
the gossip downstairs, her mistress
telling tor she will ring to* her twin
she wants hlf.

"Already the# Ire fllScUSilhf young 
Mrs. Wynne downstairs as "a very 
quiet young lady," and hai.dsome 
Captain Olynae as "too had” in Bis, 
deglect et his poor little Bride’s soc
iety .

"They haven’t come Back yet!" Yo
lande repeats, tossing aside the un
read Book, the pages of which are 
wet with fast-falling tears. "They, 
are together, and 1 am left alone! Oh, 
what shall I dot What shall 1 do? 
How shall I live this dreadful lifer 
She sobs piteously, and then checks 
herself, lest “they” see the signs of 
weeping disfiguring her face, and de
spise her.

No! "They” shall not despise her— 
cruel, false Dallas, her falthlees, un
loving husband, who knows, alas, 
that his sad little wife loves him 
passionately, and cruel, false, fair 
Joyce, who wants to rob her of even 
the poor semblance of her husband’s 
affection! So she resolutely wipes 
away her tears, and gazes and watches 
and waits until the blood Is chilled in 
her veins and her heart is desperately 
sick with “deferred hope.”

But, when the day Is dying and the 
heavy rain clouds are deepening the 
twilight all about the darkling .wood
lands, Yolande turns away, with a 
long, heavy sigh of despair from her 
post at the window, and, lighting the 
candles on her toilet table, wearily 
begins to dress for dinner. She will 
not ring for Pitta; she looks so 111 
and spiritless that Pitts may think 
she is unhappy, and It will keep her 
from thinking of her troubles If she 
has to dress herself. So she puts on 
a black lace dress—one Of those soft, 
floating, diaphanous, eVer-becomlng 
dresses which look well even in the 
shabby stage—over an amber-satin 
petticoat With knots of rich amber 
satin among the black lace draperies; 
and then she puts on her diamonds.

(To be continued.)

Sturdy and serviceable, yet 
essentially smart, et» New 
Fall models are offered for 
your approval

We have selected no ex
aggerated designs, dhly 
those that bear the Stamp of 
good taste, and that have
^nrvwû fA dfair ^“come to Stay.”

tSsaSS Your dealer can show you 
Three E-E-E’s Fall Foot» 
wear. Ask him to do 80»

There's Comfort and Style In Three 'E-E-E’s Footwear.

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dote worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache
Toothache Neuralgia 
Earache Lumbago

Bandy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet»—Also 
Aspirin I» the trade mark (redUtarad In Cana
«bcetlcactdeeter of Sallcyltcacid. While It Wo w 
manufacture, to assist the public agali * 
will be stamped with their general ti

.4Ztb
Made by
Archibald Bros., HarborGrace

A STYLISH MODEL. ;
|i ll»8. This design Is suitable for, 
Blêndèr and tor mature figures. The j 
Bit line*, the side cloning and be
coming sleeve Afe veFy attractive, and 
■R figured crêpe Ils hère per-1 
trayed finished with a stitching ih i 
Hil. The Style IS also gudfl tor eat in, 
broad cloth and serge.

:®fThe Pattern is cut m « sizes: si. 
SB, 88, IB, 42, ànâ 44 Inches bust 
measure. A 88 inch site requires 5% 
yards of 38 ifich material. The width 
at the foot is 2)4 yards.

Pattern mailed to iny address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver of stamps.

“Barer Cm.'

An Indispensible o’clock! Î have not seen him since 
ten this morning. He has been gone 
more than seven hours—all the day— 
he and Joyce Murray together. Oh, 
Dallqs, Dallas, you need not Insult 
me 'So cruelly and shamefully—you 
need not let every one see I am a poor, 
unloved, despised creature you mar
ried for her money! Oh, Dallas, my 
darling, yon need not degrade your
self so!”

She Is too miserable, too anxious, 
too forlorn even to feel anger against 
him, as she sits there, with her pale 
cheek pressed against the cold win
dow pane and her aching eyes fixed 
on the distant curve of the carriage 
road, yearning for a sight of that be
loved, familiar figure—In vain!

She has been sitting there without 
stirring or changing her position for 
hours, ever sines the afternoon be
gan to wane, and she has expected 
the returning party from their long 
mountain excursion every minute. She 
has left the drawing-room, where, in
deed, she was sitting In solitary gran
deur, as Mrs. Murray, with cold cour
tesy, begged her to excuse her from 
keeping her company.

"I must be in my own rooms, ready 
at any moment the earl's nurse wishes 
to speak to me,” she says, vaguely, 
the truth being that she is keeping 
a close and jealous watch on made
moiselle’s movements, lest She sup
plant her as supernumerary head-^ 
nurse m the dying earl’s room.

Mademoiselle has been sent several 
times with messages to the nurse or 
to the viscount, when In his father’s 
apartments, by Lady Marla, or on be
half of Lady Marla herself, and made
moiselle stays there sometimes, and 
takes the nurse’s place for half an 
hour, and sees the doctor sometimes, 
and knows everything, and under
stands everything, and Js generally 
invaluable. But Mrs. Murray feels she 
could cheerfully Strangle mademois
elle. The rights of relationship, the 
privileges of birth and of old ac
quaintanceship all Seem to m*lt a Way 
as barriers before the detestable, sun
ning, ubiquitous person who has not 
been In the house three weeks.

Lady Marja says, with ungrateful 
candor, that she never met any one 
who unt'-'•sftiod her so well as Made
moiselle Gantier. The viscount, In his 
grave, sententious manner, declares 
that mademoiselle is "a most estim
able young lady,’ and that her sere 
vices are “peculiarly valuable to Làdy 
Màtia.”

So Yolande, being left quite alone, 
and dreading Lady Marla’s arrival in 
ths drawing-room, haS gotte to her 
own grand, cheerless room, and has 
there shut herself m from every one. 
Her maid has brought her seme tea 
at five o’clock, which she drinks sil
ting in the window racess still, pre
tending to read the while, lest Pitts 
should discover she is watching ter 
her husband.

. Pitts, however, sharp-eyed, quick- 
eared waiting woman that she is, I* 
well acquainted with all the secrets 
of her young mistress’ married life.

She brings her mistress the latest - 
newt of the household, with her cup 
of tea.

"His lordship, the earl, is sinking,

A ONE PIECE FROCK WITH 
DRAPED PANELS.

4264. Figured silk Combined f 
crepe is here portrayed. This li 
good style for velvet and satin, crl 
and chiffon.

The Pattern is cut in 8 Sizes: 
18, and 20/years. An 18 year s

ie20,w,f,m,tf

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake !

A GOOD BTTtfc FOR MATURE
FIGURES.

4430. Figured and plain foulard 
Ato hete combined. One could use 
g|titv and embroidery or brocaded silk 

Sfctln. Crepe, and embroidered 
(jMtgette are also a good combination. 

• The Pattern is cut In 8 Sizes: 36, 38,

to Sspoejinches Wide. To make as lllustrlll 
will require 4 yards of 40 inch mil 
ial for the dress of plain matil 
and 384 yards for the panels ell 
ured material.

Pattern mailed to any address 
receipt of 10c. ih silver or etaag

tate by \ 
divided i 
law.
Is it yod 
your Est 
dealt wj 
manna:?! 
We have 
distress™ 
from net 
a WOL ! 
We are a! 
to give t 
those w 
plate m 
Wills and 
fees for I 
eentor or

tears about herself m girlish, heart
broken grief and anger. But, when 
the long, long days wears on, and 
the sunshine fades, and the blue skies 
ere darkly clouded in one of April's 
changeful moods, and the afternoon 
wanes quickly, lowering skies and 
soughing wind and chill blasts of rain 
betokening a wet and stormy evening, 
the poor little married girl’s mood 
changes.pitifully.

"The whole livelong day without 
one sight of his face!" This is what 
she Is saying to herself now, as she 
sits In the gloaming In her chill, 
gloomy bedroom.

Few of the rooms at Pentreath are 
cosy or warm, for they are nearly all 
large, while several are positively 
grand from their stately proportions 
and time-faded, splendid furniture. 
Yolande’s bedroom Is simply appalling 
to her nervous Imagination. There is 
a fire in the huge fireplace, certainly, 
with a massive black marble mantel
piece frowning over it; but the decor
ous, dull-red fire, which Is guarded 
By such an array of shining steel and 
bronze Implements, and radiating ash- 
pans; and a massive, flashing, burn
ished fender that Yolande Is afraid to 
take the liberty of poking It, does not 
impart the least glow of warmth or 
brightness to the area of faded purple 
Brussels carpet beyond it, much less 
to the seat In her

IS THE

ontr<
Core

RATAL BAAt serving time flavor Iced coffee 
with orange juice, using the juice of 
two oranges to each quart of coffee. 
Top each glass with whipped cream.

Canned foods are more wholesome 
If they are turned from the can about 
a half hour before they are to be 
used hnd exposed to the air to re
oxygen ise. «

Herberts,

J. Brown.

T. Palfrey,Pine, Pipe Fittings and 
Sheet Metals. 4433

Files
Bother

You?

! A POPULAR “OVERT BLOUSE 
MODEL.

I 4041. Silk or titille gingham With 
organdy tot cbllar And cuffs would ; 
Ed RIM fdr this Style. The peplum j 
Sur he omitted. The Mouse Is ih 
W.tn” style. And may be finished 
With the sleeves in wrist er elbow 
length.

The pattern Is cut in 6 sizes: 84, 
36, 88, 40. 48 and 44 inches bust 
measure. A 38 Inch size requires 2% 
yards of 3S inch material. Collar and 
ofjtl of contrasting material require 
Sj^pnrds of 40 inches wide.
«pattern mailed to any address on 
UpWt of 10c. in stiver or stamps.

Black Galvanized and Brass Pipe, Valves, 
Elbows, Tees, Unions, Pipe Tongs, 

Stillson Wrenches.
- --ALSO-

Sheet Brass, from 1-16 to 1-2 thick, Sheet 
Zinc, Copper, Lead, Iron, Bar Copper, 
Bronze Bars, Bar Iron, Ingot Tin, Lead etc.

receipt of 10c. in silver or stampi

A POPULAR STTLE.
4433. This is a splendid 

model. It lends itself well to !«< 
weaves, and to silk, or linen.

The pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches S 
measure. A 38 Inch size requit** 
yards of 32 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any addreei 
receipt of 10c. In Silver or stamp

Now is the time to get af
ter the flies. You can't stop 
them from getting tii tho 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 
after they get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles :

Tanglefoot, S double 
sheets . « . .10c.

Fly Coils, 3 for .... ..10c.
Heating’s Insect Foun

der, small siae .... 10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, medium size ., ,15c.
Keating’S Ihsect Pow

der, large-sise . «V 25c. 
SabadillA.Powder .. . .15c.

For prevention -t>f, Mos
quito bits use our Mosquito 
Oil it does its work.

Price 26c. per bottle.

window
where .little Mrs. Glynne, wrapped in 
a shawl, 1» gazing ont fruitlessly and 
"wearily, a miserable little Mariana.

duty to yoi 
*tb and ha; 
to neglect t 
n afford to 
whom we t 
tble service

.1»»» SKIRT FOR MATURE 
FIGURES.

, Up-to-date with Its uneven 
Inee, And pleasing In Its long. _ 
hes, la the model here shown, 
weaves, pongee* or lineh could 
1 to develop It.
Pattern is eat in ? sizes: 27, 
33, 86 81 and to itches waist 

re. The Width Of the skirt at 
>t is about » yards. This style

j "Athwart the glooming flats’*

Of the Sodden park lands, with Mar
iana’s moan on her pale lips.

“He is not coming—not coming! 
Not one sign of him—for I have never 
taken my eyes off that bend of the 
carriage road beyond the trees. No 
Sign of him yet, and It Is nearly six

JOB’S STORES, Limited » er Lo’

and Brh
Name

m,w,th4

.« rt " *•'

Vawv Tell “dart!” «same me rejoinder. "Twovery t ail atones. „t t6e beàeUy things, are wedged m
SOKE REALLY “8TASd*fi»&* th6 and I can’t get In!" j

YAM?S BT 0Ü* The famous golfer hit the hall, and
KkADfcKS. mâde one of hlerspe mistakee. The

-------- bail did not ity tone—Instead It went
Recently readers were invited to through the windew-et a .house,

enr .
“Welt,” sara the otoet, hie broi 

two spaa* handles yesterday!" 
"Worktn’ so hart?”
“No leanln* on ’em!11

ova Scotia Cabbage, etc.
Now Ih Stock:

Algernon (to his béat girl): "Yi 
Heed not fear tramps or hooltgai 
When you are with me, darling. I’ 
a champion runner. If any of the 
attacked us, I’d run off âüd brii 
help in no time.”

ORANGES*
.16, 176.iVËR PEEL20ÂîÔNk3s.

ï LAWRENCE
Hew Gower Street

« another 
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overloading—and therefore endang
ering—of ships.

Naturally,- he became a public 
figure, and at the height of his agita
tion an enterprising bootmaker seiz
ed the opportunity to name a type 
of shoe after him—the obvious point 
being that it let in no water!

SIDE TALKROOFING
By Rath G

HOW GOSSIP GROWS.

ROOFING WHT DO WE SPEAK OF A PERSON
OF A CERTAIN TEMPERAMENT 

AND MODE OF LIFE AS A 
“BOHEMIAN.”

Just about the time that the first 
"Gipsies" appeared in France, there 
had been great religious troubles in 
Bohemia, and many Bohemians, ex
pelled fer their opinions, were wand
ering into Western Europe.

The French mixed the two up to
gether and, Just as we called cara
vanners "gipsies," because we 
thought they came from Egypt, so 
the French spoke of them as "The 
Bohemians."

The gipsies, of course, are a peo-1 
pie with no regard for convention
ality and so in France a habit grew ! 
up—fostered by a famous writer— | 
of speaking of unconventional folk, 
artists, literary me* eVeryone,1 
in fact, who repudiated the rules of 
ordinary society, as "Bohemians."

Yesterday I met 
a woman whom I 
would

could'ask to see.”

How It Came Back.
That remark of sincere admiration 

from an old friend came back to Mary 
thus: “What do you think Jane said 
about you? She said that you were 
pretty when you were first married 
but that you have faded sadly of late 
years.” And Mary, foolish Mary, vain 
of her beauty and with the fear of that 
fading upon her, believed what she 
had been told her chilly manner to
ward poor, bewildered Jane at their 
next meeting laid the first bar of a 
barrier between them.

’* A Game With a Lessen.
I know a mother who suffered a par

ticularly painful experience of this i 
sort in which a remark of hers was ; 
distorted in such a way as to leave 
her defenceless, so like was the dis
tortion in form to what she had act
ually said but so diametrically oppos
ed to it in meaning.

She has determined that her child
ren shall learn in their youth to dis
count rumor, and so she often plays 
with, them a little game in which some
one whispers a statement to his neigh
bor who, in turn, whispers it to the 
person next him, etc., until at last the 
statement come back to its author for 
confirmation—and very seldom does it 
come back word for word, accurately, 
as.it started. The game is sailed “Gos
sip,” I think it is a good game for 

to play occasionally, don’t

’admire" 
HI to know better. I 
I was with her for 

I only a few min- 
H | ntes and,I heard 
■ ! her speak Just 
■ I one sentence, and 

j yet Ie a#h sure 
... that she would be

the most comfortable sort of a friend.
It happened this way. I was down 

town shopping with a friend of mine 
when she suddenly said, “Oh, there is 
Mrs. P. Come Just a minute. I must 
speak with her.”

She took up the urgent topic with 
Mrs. P. almost at once. “I wanted to 
tell you," she said, "that a remark I 
made about you in all friendliness this 
afternoon was missinterpreted, deli
berately, I believe, by the woman to 
whom I made it I have a feeling that 
she may repeat the remark to you in 
the same perverted sense in which she 
took it and I am so glad of the chance 
to tell you about it before she does.”

Wasn’t This Splendid!
“You needn’t have Worried about 

that,” said Mrs. P. with a cordial 
smile, “for when people come to me 
with disturbing tales like that I al
ways says, ‘I’m sure there is a mis
take or a misunderstanding some
where. I don’t believe this thing was 
ever Intended offensively.' ”

My heart warmed for her, 
soul that she is! Oh, for more of her 
kind in a gullible world,—a world so 
full of people who are ready to credit 
any unkind remark purporting to be 
quoted from the lips of a friend.

Two women were talking of a 
mutual friend. “What a" pretty woman 
Mary is!” said the newer friend.

“Yes, s she is,” said the friend of 
years standing, “but I wish you could 
have seen her when she was a bride. 
She was the loveliest picture you

Ber-Oid

Gearoid Here are some of 
Our New Prices :
Women’s Black Lace Shoes............... $2.49

1- Former price, $8.00.
Women’s Brown Lace Shoes...............$2.89

Former price, $3.75.
Women’s Brown Lace Shoes...............$3.19

With rubber heel attached.
Former price, $4.00.

Women’s Black 1 Strap Shoes..............$2.50
Former price, $3.00.

Women’s Black Lace Shoes .. ............. $3.49

August Shoe Sale
is in full swing at our two Stores.

Women’s Shoes at prices that tempt 
every purse.

In Styles that catch the eye.
In all the new shades of Brown and 
Black Leathers.
Lace, Strap'and Blucher styles.

All sizes and shapes

»( oar Prices and 
be Convinced.

ke quality needs 
no comment. 

USE IT

And You will be 
satisfied.

WEDDING BELLS.

■
' 1 Jim Fllpp, head

c 1 e r k in Du
gong’» store, and 
drummer in the 
village band, has 
hooked up with 
the fair Lenore, 
who works In 
Grice’s peanu t 
stand. They had 

•a happy wedding 
trip to divers 
towns along the 

i. WALT. RAfCW shore, then they 

returned, and Mr. Fllpp went back to 
clerking In the store. And Mrs. Fllpp, 
the fair young bride, Is selling pea- [ 
nuts as of old; she deals them roast
ed, raw and fried, and gathers in the 
minted gold. They’re living in a sin- 1 
Ale room hard by the Covenanters’ 
Kirk; a rusty place, that’s full of 
gloom, but it le handy to their .work. 
At quick lunch joints th'ey eat their 
beans, at evening roam the lighted '

WOMEN’S BROWN CALF OXFORDS at 2.89 BUCK KID 3-STRAP SHOES at $2.49.
Sizes 4, 5, 6.

A soft Black Kid 3-Strap Shoe, full round toe, Cuban
heel; nice stylish Shoe at .. .. ;. .............................$2.49

Regular pwe, $3.50. Sale Price, $2.49.

Made on medium toe, Cuban heel ; all solid leather in
sole. Regular price $3.75. Sale Price........................ $2.8$

All sizes in this lot.
es bust
Ittlfei 8
» pinlt

leriai ifc
Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes at..............$2.89
Medium Cuban heel, medium round toe, solid leather

throughout. Only..........................................
Same Shoe in Blucher cut, full round toe 
Regular price $3.50. Sale Price.............

All sizes in this lot.

blessed I grown-ups 
' you?

The tragic and well nigh unbeliev
able tale of the “poisoned pen,” which 
appeared in the papers of one of our 
big cities lately, is proof of the cred
ence people will give to slander and of 
the terrible consequences that follow. 
Happy for such people If they had 
learned in their youth to recognize 
and to scorn meddlesome gossip and 
to give their friends at least the bene
fit of the doubt.

te foot U EARS CO $2.89' address I 
of stamps. boots, only *|pu tne pair

Extra high cut lace, medium toe, 
Cuban heel; extraghigh cut dace, 
wide toe, low flat heel ; sizes 3 to 6. 

Regular price $3.00.
Sale Price ^.. .. .'A..................$1.50
Girls’ White Canvas Boots .... $1.49 

Sizes 12, 13 and 1.
Children’s White Canvas Boots 

Sizes 6, 7 and 8.
Only  ................ ..^®"........ . .$1.19

LimitediCK WITH

itfibined tt 
. This Is 
satin, cr o

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes at $2.49
A nice Walking Shoe at $2.49. Regular price, $3.00. 

Sale Price .............................................................. ... .. . .$2.49

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes, $2.99
Blucher cut, wide toe, low flat heel ; an all solid leather

shoe at .. .. .... ................... ..................... ................$2.99
Regular price $4.00. Sale Price..............................$2.99

All Sizes in this lot.

YOU FAILp 8 Sizes: 
j ll year s 
le material 
ai Illustrai 

40 licit man 
ilaln matefi 
pafiels of I

to dispose of your Es
tate by Will it will be 
divided according to 
law.
Is it your desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner?
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Will
We are always pleased 
to give oar advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quote our 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

fresh simply because It Is cooler. 
Secondly the air is really fresher 
because it has been thoroughly wash-

Questions Worth
Answering

’ address o
or steeps.

ray of sunlight thrown across a 
DONE : darkened room, there are floating 
ION ; about in the air millions of little 
' I specks of dust and other Impurities, 

j In the neighbourhood of large towns 
j the air ^ilso contains certain ' pro- 

many ; portldns ’bf gases which we can’t 
, see. Both the dust and the gas are 
j washed away and absorbed by the

Wetnen’s Dark Brown Calf Shoes at $3.19
With rubber heel attached : handsomely perforated toe 

and heel foxing,' Cuban and Military heels, rubber heel; 
every pair absolutely «lfoolid leather. Regular pricè‘$4.00. 
Sale Price..................... ;.......................... ...................... $3.19

All sizes in this lot, with rubber heels.

Dark Brown Calf Shoes
with rubber heel attached. $9 At 
Regular $4.50 Shoe for ..

Girls’ .. 
Child’s . 
Women’s

This term originated like 
others, such as “keeping your end 
up,” “bowled,” and "stumped,” on the 
cricket field. When a bowler achiev
ed the difficult feat of taking three 
wickets with three successive balls, 
he was considered to have deserved 
"a new hat.”

This, in the old days when men 
did everything—including their
cricket!—in a top hat, cost a guinea, 
and so that sum, or the price of a 
new hat, were favourite stakes in any 
wager or bet.

The three-wicket trick was then 
very naturally rewarded with the 
“new hat,” though probably the play
er generally took the guinea which 
would be subscribed as its price by 
the rest of the team. The term has 
now passed into the language as 
signifying three consecutive suc
cesses.

In Blucher Lace style, full round toe, Cuban heel, rubber 
heel, at............ ... J ................. .......................... ... $3.49

In regular Street Oxford, Cuban heel, medium tee, $3.49
Every pair all 

heel, kid leather 1
Same Shoe in 

heel, rubber heel,
Regular price $4.i

[ontreal Trust 
Company.

UTiL BANK BUILDING.

Lincoln Car Wins
Police Speed Tests,

ie style, full perforations, low flat
................................... ... . ..$3.49
tie Price $3.49. All sizes in this lot.

-Racing
Br Herberts. Belt.

Mail Orders
include 11c. 
Pair Extra

WHY ARE SOME RUBBER-SOLED
SHOES CALLED “PLIMSOLLS 1”

The late Mr. Samuel Plimsoll was 
a philanthropic Member of Parlia
ment who devoted most of his poli
tical life to furthering the interests 
of the British sailor.

The work by which most ordinary 
people know him is his establishing 
of the "Plimsoll Line,” to prevent the

L J. Brews. KAV Vtee-Pree.

18. Donaldson • • Gwrt

The Shoe MenI. Palfrey, Mgr. St John’s,

auglO.tf
WHAT IS THE ORIGIN OF THE 

PHRASE “BORN WITH A SIL
VER SPOONr

The reference Is to an old custom 
of christening gifts.

The god-parents, or one of them 
would present the Infant with its 
first spoon (on which later on It 
would probably cut its teeth.) Natu
rally, In the case of a child lucky 
enough to have a wealthy god-parent, 
this spoon would be a stiver one, 
probably beautiful chased with ela
borate ornamentation, so the phrase
arose In this manner.

! ■ ’ ■

WHY IS THE AIR SO FRESH AF- 
TE’ BAINÎ

In the first place, the air feels

Household Notes, ade ' make a delicious spread for 
cracker sandwiches.

Add one-third cupful of coarsely 
chilled and sugared chopped nut-meàts to one cupful of 
delicious creamed in mayonnaise dressing, 
r and served on toast If oranges are rather , sour, serve

itaiâM”
I size will N 
I inch materii 
yards for Ü PRICKLY

TTTTS » rrt Mlnard’s counteracts 
XA Cj r\ X the inflammation,f addreil 

or stamps.

V> r. ,u,. /. •

k Maritime 
Denial Parlors

»eH to on crisp 1KING OF FAIN mayon

Inches W81
requires sapple gener- 

a little lemonwith boiled or mayonnaise dressing, ously, sprinkle it
ith . 70ur teeth is essentia] 
. ° a™ happiness. You cannot 

neglect them any longer; but 
afford to Join our great clien- 
oom we tender courteous and 

JJJJ eervices. Call for free ex

il Extraction .................... 60c.
?«it«Lower Sris .. ..*12.00

address 
ir stamps. MUTT AND JEFF- ■By Bud Fisher.THE DOC SHOULD HAVE SLIPPED A SHOT OF INTEGRO IN JEFF TOO

iH» on\ek.Icr’stRV <T wouj o(And t owe |
my landlady 
eiGHT Dollars 
For Rooka 

R<ENTi i—/
.And— J

wen., r owe my TAiLort 
ELevew Bucks And 
THe chink laundry Ç 
tHiteje bucks and

\ TCN CENTS 1

now He’s 
. VYING!

THAT STUFF tsV.____
wonDgrjful, fsvifec! 
Docl IT'S /v-y—’
MAKING / f 

MUTT TELL. /
THe TRUTH! / Ijg-Jl

'ÂSK MUTT

QueSTioi*
. " «i€FP: .

[RIGHT* HANt), J6FF owe J 
MÇ FlV€ BUCKS,

'Dec*You HCAknèl
SAY A SHOT OF 
THAT lHlt6RO 
SeeuKA WILL MAK6 
A-GuY TELL THe 

, TRUTH AND N6XHIN6
VBUT TH€ trutvA? J

Mutt, Hew
ARÆ YOU 

FIXED
FINANCIALLY

ANSW6R.US
_ that!

SUP Me A
SHOT, DOC L

IT'S 6R<EAT
stuff: ■

jcff:

that's THe
TRuTH, Doc 
INTEGRO 
is O.K. __

É* « -

S- POWER, D.D.S
min at Philadplnhlo n.„ t-.i p- Philadelphia Dental Col. 

etson Hospital of Oral 
! * ? 6 Philadelphia 
£*ral Hospital.)
«*. ’Phone 88
l'ATER street.
» M. Chaplin’s.) w.tl

sugared, ripe, uncooked 
°'*r w|th a layer of sweet- 

PPM cream.
‘ icooped-out shell of. cab- 

tender, fill with boiled rice 
tomato sauce and serve 

J*eeee sauce.
f

». »
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for the Sut Bed.
Your truly,

TOM DELAHUNTY.

JOSEPH’S BBGATTA FINAL.

•t 6 PJB.

. .. ~---------his new

. .. -■ :

tinproremei

and promote
tlllty. 8» an 1
prejudice Will J 
-nod man dow« STlert out his 
*anee that hie 
i that he wont
, immediate eui 
. Ms head.

lt country Canaoa 
northern •«nP]r®* ^ 
-ortlonally. Vast n 
probably wait dll
/to solve all our , 
oc9fn channels op« 

Millions of her 
, ether animale e° 
‘gtebly In those elle 
,bt the great fortrni 
u century will com 
h sdventuree and p:

bold icon
y In a land o 
ngs. Very tew 
der. Hitherto eaJ 
gnalman, who cn 
jnutes before the] 
i despair of motoi 
o wait half an ij 

Now Mussolini 
; at economy has 
gn and gates and 
* out for themed 
iiwert There aj 
rte than autos id

SUIT CASE 1 
•gro types of collap 
«ale In England pi 
». A few puffs tl 
up make lt a seau 

withmi canvas, 
dren. The operat 
rotes. Similar boal 
Brnest Shackletod 
Mon, and the two! 
•Quest" apd ”8 

dal permission, j 
icted that It the id 
f the rest would d

BLUE WALLS 
Mue color keeps i 
slares Alexander 1 
It experimenter. 
Mt bee loyer, oi 
end out the eff< 
ispi. He decided 

It le scisense.
lor that welcomes! 
ture employs col 
is plant attracts 
et satellite by a

COLD corns 1
In 1882 Oreat Brl 
worn eolne and 
the public expi 
irly 1400,000,000 
m replaced. Th 
I told eolne was 
dare. Thte worl 
• cents lose on 

But In 181», I 
silt on minting e 
s Million dollars

TOT po: 
|0n the annlverei 
| Waterloo every ; 
Nte of Welllngtoi 
F King a mlnlat 
tool eon's soldier 
Not with a brasi 
h top. This littl 
F the estate prej 
r‘W s gratefti

had as
you rememl

‘Mad as
to do

“mad" ip
angry,

wlsd the peed waa tee
o'clock, sad the Committee » 
ly waked «U It moderates 
wee after I o’clock betori

took pleee. Peur crew, ..Zl 
eluding two crews from pi 
Edward Brers on and Mlchsell 
came drat by a good msrih.1 
S done race between Wa, si 
and OWlMti *>riee reml 
the former winning by s 
winners In each case hailed ■ 
Flattock.

The neat race wae the oy 1
rades, In which three hosts j 
the Cadet (O.C.C.) stroked |1 
Kearney, Guard (a comblem!
and M.G.C.A. crew), and the 1 
R. (C.C.C.) stroked by Phi] J 
It was a cloee race to the btuJ 
all three boats turned praotii^J 
gather. The Cadet, howev^l 
the lend coming up, while thé* 
R. and Guard came along neckl 
neck in the flght for secou J 

-The Cadet finished first with | 
lengths to spare, while the GmJ 
Nellie R. Went to the stakes tad 
the former winning by a strohj 
a thrilling finish. Time 10.21 iti

The District was the final ,J 
which two crews, representing] 
and West, competed. The East] 
ers were in the Nellie R. aid] 
stroked by Kearsey, and the WgJ 
In the Cadet stroked by m. i] 
The Nellie R. took the lead f?J 
•tart and finished first, wiiuJ 
two lengths. Time 10.46 lit]

Owing to the Portugal Core j 
being unable to attend through] 
of the crew meeting with an acdl 
the flaheraen’e race did not cad 
hence there was no chamfW 
and the prises In St. Joseph’, J 
ter thee# races will be drawn.

The Mount Cashel Band wail 
tendance during the evening and j 
dered a very excellent muaicsl | 
gramme. It Is understood that j 
a financial standpoint the c« 
Patty and Regatta was very raj

at £99. An extra
wtn he the m Tarde
will ghm

in the
ter th# Tup-wtWer wffl he

field at S o’"
■harp, and the C.O.C.,

It certainly loop as If
walk-* revival ef long

ne lew then twelve
the 10 Mil# Match. This

wfll he held ender th# aeepleee ef the
and Mr. Stna P. Cullen will go

It wtil he * gala day at Beech Cove 
where the annual Garden Party In aid 
<;tiie Church of England Part* la 
wing held. In conjunction with It the 
Ï.TLF. are holding an excursion, and 
||jhr husaea will leave Cavendish 
Square at 2 p.m. Tickets are proeur- 
ible on the Cook’s tour plan; that le to 
isy that the fare of 12.76 embraces 
nggything such as fare, tea, concert 
ind dance, and can he purchased from 
». 8. Gardner, Secretary.

Broad Cove Regatta is new a 
e event. Crews from there. Top. 
iorse Cove and Bell Island ytll 
n In single and double sculls, 
hile the famous Breed Cove 
rill discourse th# usual appro- 
programme of airs. The com- 
have very genereuely under- 

to run a wheel-ot-tertune on the 
in aid of the new C. of E 

. All visitors are welcome and 
e mort hospitably entertained.

Enjoyable Dance.
A very enjoyable dance will 

to the Star ef the Sea Hall 1»** 
upwards ef 110 people were !«»* 
ence. The musle rendered V 
Star J*ss Band, under the Iw*

do’s Store News.
We have Just received » wide ai- 
wtment ef the tomees Ontoeherengh 
lair Nets, the larges* selling hair net 
i the world. W# have shades and 
tylea tor every type ef eoMfanr. 
alnsborough Heir, Stogie .. .. lie. 
nlnsborough Hair Net, Double. Me. 
alnsborough Powder Pufto lie. te II 
lilr Groom ter the Hair ». lie. 
■■era Viola tor the Hair .. .. 16c. 
acker’s Tar Soap ., • • .. ,. 46c.
[tod's Honey end Almond Cream Me. 
égal Bath Soap ■■ ,, •• ,, ,, lie. 
elm'Soap ... .. »....................... 16c.

of MT. W. Duggan, wei all tha{
he desired. The affair did nut
ate until an early hour this

Finest Ice Cream, C« 
Ices and lee Cream ho®* 
town at the Blue Puttee.-*®

Flersi Tributes 1 
to the Depart

Nothing so alee as
--------- iw. We can euppo’ ”

wee en short not!»
m satisfaction. We 

____ te meet the huablartP61
1» it with flowers." 

TALLEY 1TOBSEBIEU*

ilan Face Powder 
Fragrarfse .. 
Bloom .. ..
Night Cream 
Day Creem toe. and

ne Hot Che enta to with 
Creem at the Blue Put-

Teesler

BOB*.

This morning, a daughter
and Mrs. Ernest Fox, U
Road

On July 16th, a sen, to Mr ‘ 
W. R. Field, McNeil St _

to a report received
Ib-Collecter H. F. Hennessy,

the flahery from
to Rad Bay has been

getting On Aageet 14th,VU AHfHSt 7'
McCarthy, relict of the 
McCarthy, aged 76 ye»J«, W 

1 sees and S grandchildren » 
their sad- lew. Funeral on v 
at fi.M p.m. from her *»• 
8« Wlcktord Street. W tb

With 1» traps, six

Heart of Jeeae have mere!office win
several

ATM8T.

Mrs. AlW

I to lfitP hy W. J. Hetder.l

THE EVENING TELEGRAM
the evening telegram, limited, proprietors.

All communication! ehould be addressed to The Evening 
Telegram, Ltd. and not to Individuals. 

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Wednesday, Augnst^MüL—

Out Reply lo Our Contemporaries.
We are called to account by our contemporaries the Advo

cate and the Daily Mail for asserting that the crying need of 
‘Newfoundland at the present time is a Leader,—a strong man 
-who places the interests of the country in the forefront and 
’holds the balance fair, a man who is not controlled by individuals 
for corporations, unbiased by factions, without fear and without 
; reproach. Fortunately our contemporaries did not decide upon 
concerted action but aimed their criticism from vantage points 

! sufficiently far apart to enable us to deal first with one and then
rwith the other. , ,

We deal with the Advocate first because its sincerity Is 
apparent and in presenting its case it shows a decided leaning 
towards our attitude. If inadvertently we mistranslated its pre
vious statements we shall readily correct the error. Our inten
tion is to be fair, to treat those who differ from us in opinion 
with courtesy as long as they are sincere, and to be open to con
viction if a better case than our own is presented.

Our contemporary remarks:—
“The Advocate has at no time denied the need or the desir

ability of a strong national leader.
But is one strong man sufficient? we asked on Friday last.
Is one strong man a panacea for all our ills? Is if possible 

to raise such a Hercules in this country or any other country, 
who will throw back the poisoned darts of small-minded and 
eelf-centred politicians even if they only number a score or more?

Nor do the pages of history condemn us; for they blinded 
the eyes of patriots, burnt noble martyrs at the stake, betrayed 
(the bravest men and crucified the noblest of them all.

If we must have a strong man, he must be one made strong 
by a strong people, that his work will not be sacrificed by coteries 
■of political timeservers such as are found in all countries who 
,'reck of themselves and not of their country.

Until the strength of such as these is broken, until they by 
-political intrigue and the parading of false issues can no longer 
mislead the common people, then, and not till then, will a strong 
-man be enabled with the people’s support to lead us in the path 
K)f progress.

History reformers were made strong by the strength of the 
public opinion behind them and they could never have accom
plished, except, as the Telegram admits, *by arousing a national 
epirit which remained.’

As far as our national advancement is concerned our ‘weak* 
rforces are certainly not the common people. They are a species 
jof public politicians and wire-pullers in general, crouched to 
spring upon any one strong man, or body of men, who may have 
* different and a broader vision from their own.

The day will come, if it has not already come, when our 
Strong people will dispose of such entirely and the strong leader, 
whom the Telegram desires, will then be able to do his real work.”

We still contend that one man can so influence public 
thought as to direct it into the right channel. The instances in 
history to which the Advocate refers strengthens our contention. 
!The causes for which leaders suffered torture, or for which they 
«ave their lives remain as monuments to their greatness. Public 
opinion was based on their preachings and cemented by their 
■constancy of purpose. It was not public opinion which gave 
them strength. It was their strength which bred conviction and 
which united in one purpose a people who had been as sheep with
out a shepherd.

“But,” the Advocate adds, "watch the strong man have his 
[heart tom out or his life made a hell, and his days shortened” 
by those who have ulterior motives in view. For that reason we 
«aid he must be fearless as well as strong. Once he has copvin- 
ced the people that he is sincere in his purpose, once he has 
-opened their eyes to the corruption and soullessness of the pro- 
ieeeional politician, he will have behind him the whole of their 
etrength and support.

The remarks in the Mail may be briefly dealt with. The 
attempt to belittle the value of this paper in the eyes of the pub
lic il futile, the obvious reply to which is that the Evening 
Telegram is still going strong, thanks only to public opinion. We 
have not courted popularity, but we have had sufficient endorse
ment of our attitude to lead ue to believe that it ie approved.

On the question of selecting a leader, would It not be as well 
for the Mail, before searching for the moat that Is in our eye, to 
remove the beam that has apparently been distorting its own 
vision? , ■: •

We have not demanded a genius for a leader. In fact we 
should not want him, as genius genera .if implies a peculiar 
ability in one direction, whereas we require a man of many parts. 
We have yet to learn of one among the strong men who have been. 
Prime Ministers of England who would care to be called a genius 
(or a superman.»

The Mail has, unintentionally without doubt, inferred that 
our remarks were aimed at the Prime Minister. When we have 
occasion to criticise^ we shall criticise openly, and shall not adopt 
a round-about method. Our remarks were impersonal. The 
Prime Minister has our full support and sympathy in hie pecu
liarly difficult undertaking aa we stated when he first fl|M the 
vacancy. Nor are we seeking patronage. Further we are not 
laware that the Premier particularly requested the Mail to act 
as his champion.

In Passing.

Lew aa

Lady Day.
f Lady Day- August 16th, le cele
brated in the-Reman Catholic Church 
he the Feast of the Assumption ot the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. According to 
(tradition the Virgin Mary, surrounded 
by the Aportlee excepting St. Thomas, 
tiled et Jerusalem on August IS at 
jth^age of IS, some ear 78 years, to

B
three dayk 

to permit St

clothes was found reverently folded 
end the tomb filled with Sowers.

C.CC Notes.
The BstUlllon 

Trumpeters 
moury otf 1 
to order 1

n
of th.

Band with- 
at the Ar- 

nlght

tatoed to this column evoked consid
erable controversy. .

To-day, some reasons why these 
amendmeete should be oeneldered are 
set forth to the following.

Because it to net British when » 
minority rules e majority. Under 
this lew lees than 46 per east of the 
voters are controlling 60 per cent, 
heeeuee the supplementary lists taken 
to the different booths to the 1918 
election were not taken Into account 
to computing the total number ot 
votes required, as the 40 per cent 
demanded waa estimated on the list 
of voters taken he fere the 1818 elec
tion, and signed hy the different ma
gistrates. „

Because the transferring of the 
handling of liquors from those who 
were licensed under the law to drug
gists, without any medical qualifica
tion for the sale of liquor being ne
cessary, wae wrong and unjust.

Because the doctors have repeated
ly stated that they did not want the 
onus of Issuing orders for liquor put 
upon ' them, realising that the 
jorlty of those who applied for scripts 
wanted llqnor for beverage aad not 
for medicinal use.

Because, as It has not the backing 
of public opinion, lt has resulted to 
wholesale smuggling, moonshlnlng, 
etc., and a widespread scheming to de
feat the law, transforming a great 
number of our people from being ex
emplary, law-abiding cltttens, Into 
systematic evaders of the observance 
ot the law.

Because the majority ot thoqe who 
voted tor prohibition, with an honest 
belief that lt would he a great-moral 
apd economic reform, are after seven 
years of experience, satisfied that 
prohibition, as now operated. Is a 
disappointment and a failure.

Because the action ( of Quebec and 
Manitoba, and the impending agita
tion on this question In the 1924 Pre
sidential election to the United States, 
point to the fact that other countries 
are undergoing our own experience, 
and are desirous of amending a law 
which to distasteful to the people and 
therefore unworkable.

-x Because the present financial condi
tion of our country demands that we 
utilise every source of revenue to 
secure money for our needs, and 
therefore having made provision for 
the safeguarding of our peopl^on the 
lines desired by those who advocate 
temperance reform for public good, 
we should take advantage of the re
sources that are available through 
thto avenue of business, and no time 
should be lost In framing a law that, 
as far as possible, will meet with the 
requirements ot tourists, and so de
velop that business, as Bermuda to 
doing successfully.

Legislative Council.
SIR F. T. MCGRATH’S ADDRESS

WILL BE PUBLISHED IN TELE- 
GRAM TO-MORROW.

The Council met at 4 p.m.
On motion of Sir M. G. Winter the 

House went Into Committee ot the 
Whole on Bleotrtc Light and Power 
BUI and after some discussion In 
which Hons. M. P. Gibbs. Sir P. T. Mc
Grath, Sir M. G. Winter, J. J. Murphy, 
W. J. Bills and M. Power In which 
the establishment ot a Public Utilités 
Commission was urged, owing to the 
exorbitant rates which are charged for 
electricity by the Reid Company. 
Hon. J. J. Murphy gava some Inter
esting figures as to the cost, and In
timated that hto company would not 
be Increasing their rates when they 
finally reach the city. After the var
ious opinions had been expressed' Sir 
M. P. McGrath moved that In view of 
the importance ot the RU1 that It be re
ferred to a Select Committee.

Th# House then went into Commit-

tog Bill, which wae paeeed Without 
amendment

While to the Committee stage Hon. 
IL K. Bishop thought that the date 
•hould be altered to December 21st. 
1821 Instead of June 86th next. Sir M. 
G. Winter agreed with Mr. Bishop, 
but explained that some verni» were 
under construction and the act w»s 
amended so that they could receive 
the booty.

Hon. D. A. Ryan and Sir P. T. Mc
Grath had a few words on the Bill, 
which was pawed without amendment 
- The BUI to amend Chapter 23 ot the 
Consolidated Statnee, entitled ”ot the 
Auditing of Public Accounts’’ wae 
then read a first time. Sir P. T. Mc
Grath. ta an heure addreoe here refer
red to the many scandals that have 
occurred, despite the tact that we 
»ve an Audit Department.

Sir M. P. Cashin Reviews Budget Speech 
—West Indies Bill Strongly Opposed by 
Opposition.

House met at 8.1S P.m. when mo
tions were asked by Messrs. P. Oeeh-
ln, Woodford and Walsh.

The Minister et Finance to Intro
ducing resolutions as related in hto 
Budget the principal ot which are 
tbeee which exempt salmon Scotch 
cured herring and turbot tree tram 
export duty and which caused Mr. 
Sullivan and ether members ot the 
Opposition to advocate the lifting of 
the expert duty on cod oU.

Mr. Higgins availed of the occasion 
to thank the Minister ter hâvlng the 
courage to com# Into the House aid 
explain hto intention to réalise a 
sum on cue quarter ef a million dél
iera as a duty on liquor held to bond 
for export. Mr. Hlgglne continued 
to deal with existing conditions re
garding prohibition and to doing ao 
advocated state control ot liquor and 
do away with the fardai script busi
ness. It 1s a menace to view of the 

<1 Governments totentlito to make from 
a half million to 8760,006 In liquor 
this year.

Mr. Woodford likewise viewed the 
present prohibition laws In a like 
manner. He urteed the Government to 
get busy and employ men repairing 
the railroad to cut out all this 
tomfoolery "like the West India Steam
ship service, cut out things like the 
Davey racket He called on the Gov
ernment to tell the truth ot who to 
really behind thto proposed Wert In
dia scheme. It to a fad of Sir W. F. 
Coaker, Is lt notT Well, what has hto 
other tads cost the country? Con
sider the Fish Export fad and what 
ruin lt has brought, and consider also 
the Railway operating fad. If we 
keep on It will not indeed be very 
long before a certain prophecy will 
be'fulfilled and grass will be grow
ing on Water Street The point he 
now wished to make clear Is that 
there to urgent Immediate need tor 
employment Not relief work though 
but some form of work that will give 
ultimate returns to the country. The 
railroad needs fixing up. Why not 
get at that Let us employ men at 
home instead ot sending them away 
to the Humber to he sweated and 
dragooned under petty contracting 
bosses.

Mr. Walsh congratulated Hoe. Mr. 
Cave on hto presentation of hto first 
Budget. He regretted the Govern
ment apparent Indifference to rela
tion'to our Important Industries and 
spoke strongly for measures which 
would give the fishermen more en
couragement to prosecute the Indus
try. It was unfortunate the people 
turned down the men and manifesto 
which provided a substantial bounty. 
He then went on to cite instances 
which were due to existing conditions 
one in partlculer. Within the last 
forty-eight hours he knew of a man 
who had killed himself. Tills men 
to dead to-day because there wae no 
room for him where he could he pro
tected from hto own rash act He 
asked the Government therefore to 
hasten by all means the completion 
ot the Normal School building so that 
lt might be used as an asylum.

Mr. Higgins and Mr. Fox comment
ed on the anomaly which witnessed 
on the one hand an export tax on fish 
and products ot the fishery, while on 
the other we contemplated allowing 
a money making concern to export 
pulp wood free ot taxation. In view 
of making thto concession lt seemed 
monstrous to impose an export tax 
op the products ot the fisheries. Our 
exporters along Water street era by 
thto very act ot the Government rob
bed of effective argument against the 
Imposition of an Import duty on fish 
oils to the markets of the world. For 
with what consistency can they ask 
buyers of our fish to remove an Im
port duty la their couutrlee when 
ourselves tax the fish olhr as t 
about to leave our doer.
EX-FINANCE MINISTER, SIB M. P. 

CASHIN REVIEWS BUDGET.

Compare then 
entry lu 161»

they

tee of the Whole on the «hlpbtîXL- 8,r M- p- °«W*, in u very clear 
toe Bill which W.. wifu^.VN end concise manner reviewed some

- r- .à

of a Budget to to relate the etory 
ot a country’s financial position and 
thto the teidget before the House 
made no show of doing. A

phases ef the Budget which he made 
lt quite plain to the large number of 
people present wae to many respecte 
not what It ehould 6e. He relieved 
the Fineaee Minister from all blame 
as be wae only reading and present
ing a document furnished by the 
late Prime Minister, Sir B. A. Squires.
He# called attention to the tact that 
for various reasons thto so-called
Budget felled completely to fulfil Abe ______
functions ef a Budget The buetoess Whitty to stop raising a riot Then

true, he would ask 
the position of too 
with Me present position of embar
rassment and answer to It true?

Sir Mkfimei went on to fetonn the 
House that the accounts for the year 
1888-88 have not yet been tabled and 
tew, If any, know bow we stand up 
to June* 1688. He said there were 
members to the House sitting op
posite him who owed Mg sums ot 
money to the Government on account 
ot the fishery loan. He recalled the 
words of a well known cleric who 
termed the politicians of the day "Le
galised robbers and state paupers.’’ 
In the Budget, there to nothing to 
•how hew th# huge sums spent on the 
Badger asd Deer Lake Roads were 
distributed. There to sn Indebtedness 
at the Bank ot Montreal of 8866,606 
which the Budget-does not show, 
neither does it show where you got 
the 8666.666 to addition which went 
to make np the $1,866,666 advanced 
to the Armetrong-Withworth Com
pany. There to no provision to the 
Budget ter the Agriculture and 
Mines Department Now where did 
th# amount voted the Department 
come from. Sir Michael thought lt 
would he advisable to bring the 
Auditor General before the Bar of the 
House that he might explain. A de
ficit of roughly two million dollar# 
for two years to admitted hy the 
Minister, yet the Budget doe» not 
show It, and there are other accounts 
not Included. Sir Michael character
ised th# Budget as dishonest. The 
whole of the expense ot the Agricul
ture and Mines Dept to put down at 
8100.600 still we know • that Depart
ment spent Something like two mil
lion dollars. We are certainly head
ing tor dtoaeter when we are spend 
tog nine million, five hundred thou
sand dollars, while our revenue 
amount# to about eight million, five 
hundred thousand dollars. Thera to 
not a word to show hew the Reids 
were paid the two million dollars for 
ft reversion of the railway. There to 
nothing to shew tor the Agriculture 
* Mines Dept, or the Shipping Dept 
yet the Minister admitted a deficit ef 
$62X166 in the last mentioned place 
while no one will ever know what 
the Mines Department cost us. Thto 
$62,066 wae to square the Prospero’e 
account whilst the Portia sank fully 
$70,060 Jo the years operations. Not
withstanding all thto the Government 
now proposes to bring In a bill to 
subsidise two steamers tor the Wert 
Indies trade to the tnne of 1180,606 
or mere g year. He urged the Minis
ter and Government to give up thto 
Idea until such time a» we can afford 
to experiment and the present mess 
was cleared np.

At 6.46 pjn. the House adjourned 
to meet again at 8 o’clock.

NIGHT SESSION.
At 8 p.m. the Committee continued 

when Sir M. P. Caehln resumed hto 
critietom of the Budget He dismiss
ed the value of the foreign trade and 
stated that not a wort appeared to 
the Budget to reference thereto. The 
exports tor thto year he estimated 
at about fifteen million dollars. The 
revenue to be raised out ot that 
amoupt was averaged st sixty cents 
out of every dollar earned. He 
could not see how the Government 
could raise anything like the esti
mate. He looked forward to a large 
deficit. Hto opinion wae that the 
Minister ot Finance did not realise 
hto position. According to accounts 
tabled he never .saw anything like 
the expenditure In hto experience. 
The financial statement ef the coun
try was very bad. He only had dis
covered thto afternoon by accident 
that the Finance Minister had a tem
porary loan running at the Bank of 
Montreal of $866,660. He was not 
blaming the praeent Finance Minister 
ae he only read what the late Prime 
Minister had prepared. Every Bud
get ot the past tonr years wae a 
doctored budget
SCANDALS OF THE WORST KIND.

Take the public accounts, they 
teem with scandale, perhaps the worst 
wae the practice ot Auditors auditing 
public accounts and getting extra pay 
tor It What tort There can he only 
one conclusion. He get# paid for 
doing what he to told to do. Then 
the Inspector General goes down and 
takes one thousand dollars on pit- 
prop account ter advising one

rr4:
•r#

about the two

there to the spectacle ot the Deputy 
Minister of Public Works taking a 
thousand dollars extra salary tor 
doing the work he was already paid 

doing. In mi envelopes, pads, 
bad been printed hy the Un leu 

g Company tor the Postal 
bill was $11,660.00. 
had, offered to do

The eteapiera now owued 
Government, mort of th* w 
scrapped as a lose ef two 
thousand dollars was toeem 
them last year. He advised the

BB1 or further exposures would 
suit

Hr. Hlgglne spot* or the Bell 
laud tax which should have 
been, wiped out aa the shut down 
never warranted. We need the 
fa tie worst kind of a way. W 
ehould we make the corporation a 
present of a quarter of a million dol- 
lars yearly? The company must sub
scribe to the law of the laud and pay 
their tuxes. He 'asked like 
that the Wert Indies Bill he with
draw». He would much rather sup
port an allocation that would en
courage the epeefng up ef new mar
kets tor fleh and other projects that 
would help ue ever our present dif
ficulties. He ashed therefore that 
haete he made slowly. It would 
save a lot of time If the bill were 
withdrawn.

The clause in relation to Fire In
surance which coet $80,060 was de
bated and further consideration ot 
the Budget was deferred. The Mooney, 
Customs, Certain Retiring Allowan
ces Bills paeeed as did also the 
Crowe Bill which was amended to ten 
years Instead of 28 as previously re
quested.

The Prime Minister before adjourn
ment said that he agreed with all 
Mr. Higgins had said re me remis
sion ef the Bell Island ore tax. He 
assured the House that no further 
angling would be tolerated by him, 
but that business would be discuss
ed squarely and above board. The 
House at all times would be con
sulted in any further agreements and 
not put through by order of Council.

At 11 o’clock the House adjourned 
until Thursday afternoon at * o’clock.

Sable I. in Same Position
CARGO WILL BE LANDED TO-DAY.

The damaged ship 8. S. Sable I. to 
still lying to the same position at 
High Beach, Lamaline, and according 
to word received from Capt. Murley 
there to good hopes of the, ship being 
refloated. Yesterday morning, all the 
live stock, which Included 86 sheep 
and 46 head of cattle were discharg
ed at Lamaline while all the passeng
ers were safely landed and comfortab
ly housed as well. The greater pyt 
of the crew have also left the ship. 
Mit Capt Murley and the officers are 
still etandlng by. Messrs. Harvey A 
Company have received no word, as yet, 
ae to the number of passengers on 
hoard. It to known that Sergt.-MaJor 
Arch Oooble, who to to a serious state 
of health, to being accompanied to 
St. John’s by a nurse and orderly. 
The full passenger list ehould he forth 
coming to-dsy. The steamer Argyle 
has been ordered to Lamaline to take 
the pesaengera to Placentia, from 
whence they will cotoe to the city by 
rail. Sub-Collector Pittman reporta 
the work of salving the cargo begins 
to-day. Arrangements have been ma<ie 
hy Messrs. Farqehar A Company to 
■end a steamer from Halifax to the 
stranded ship’s' assistance, and neces
sary appliances snd salvage apparatus 
will be sent along.

AJLF. and Prize Ring 
Blended in New Film,

Frank Mayo Given Powerful Role In 
New Universal Feature,

If lt Is possible to combine fast 
moving action and “something to 
think about" it’s done in "Afraid to 
Fight," the Universal attraction In 
whleh Frank Mayo stars at the Star 
Theatre.

It to a story ot the prise-fighting 
world, hit sn attempt has bran made 
to mix physical Mows with mental 
pnnehea, every point in the story Il
lustrate» something about the soul 
ot a man laboring under the stigma 
of cowardice.

The Mg "kick" in the story comes 
when he has to take a horsewhipping 
born an enemy In front ot the girl 
he loves, because he to bound by hto 
word ot honor not to flght 

Hi appears tot the story as a world 
war veteran with gsa-lntected lunge. 
Me has a mother and little sister to 
support and no job, and in addition, 
the hid els needs an operation at 
once to put her on her crippled feet 

William Worthington, who directed 
Mayo In "Dr. Jim" and "Out of the 
Silent North," two ot hto beet Uni
versal pictures, gelded the filming ot 
"Afraid to Fight"

Lillian Rich wae engaged for 
leading feminine role, both becai 
of her general high standing in 
industry and because she has pi 
in mauy Universal pictures and 
up to

mm

sail, 
be .
etc., \ 
band v
prlate ; 
mlttee L_ 
taken to run 
course in aid
SdfcooL All visitors are v 
will be mort hespltably

TO-NIGHT’S FOOTBALL, 
i Junior League will be seen 
i to-night at 7-JB6, when the BJ.S, 
Wesley wffl play their regular 

rame. Au exciting contest la 
-ward to ae belli teems are 

_____ I evenly matched.

THANKS !
Editor "Sportographa"

In reply to the query In yesterday’» 
issue ae to the correct score tit Sat
urday night’s football tamo between 
selected teams from th# Mart and Wert 
End.

I beg to eey that, as your corres
pondent states, I was the referee. The 
final score waa 4 to 1 in favour ef the 
SE End—not 4 to • ue atatad in all

tally

The barber’» cat weather whleh 
prevailed for the part tea days lulled 
ti|S evening sufficiently long for the 
dory, old comrade# and district races 
to be run off. Owtet

Editor Sportographs.
In reply to “Zlbby’s" letter elfl 

evening may I point out to his] 
the C. I* B. have already r 
preliminary notice of their L._ 
Wrestling tournament which 
he held at the beginning of 
her. "Zlbby’s" effort to get f. . 
chape into training in proper f 
however, will no doubt be : 
appreciated, and certainly li n 
•ary caution.

Youre truly,
1 nos r

8T JOSEPH’S REGATTA 
Tba fallowing will be of I 

aweepstake ticket L_" " 
lit Amateur. Cadet .. .
2nd Cabmen, Cadet .. ..
8rd Intermediate, Guard ..
4th Football, Cadet ....
6th Old Comrade», Cadet .
6th Dlatriet. Nellie R. ..
7th fishermen..............
8th Championship .............

The prim la the 7 th and : 
will he drawn, aad the result

Fishery in
4«- • # ¥

winp



Interesting News. Violence Marks Path 
of Arctic Traders.riL *OAD FOB BRACTS.

£lyee of tW, C.P.R. eu
®[toE. A.Cnnnl»eHam.the
H efficiency agefft, any 
of improvement, or Invention 
jested. The company will 
[t y,d promoU him aceerdtng 
Dlllty. So an immediate eu- 
prejudfce will not he able to 
r00d man down, ud an em- 

test ont hie schemes with 
ranee that hie secret win be 
I that he wont get In wrong 
immediate superior for go
bie head.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska, Aug. *0—(A. 
P.)—Mystery ships plying the Siber
ian arctic laden with whitky, which 
is bartered to the natives 1er fan,
still take their toll of murder in the 
piratical traffic, accdrdfi| to Captain 
Andrew Predersea here, who says he 
was recently an Innocent member of 
•neb an espedttien. The limit was 
actual murder, he says, when the 
Siberian government attempted to 
stob the traffic. Captain Predersen’e 
story fellows:

"We sailed out of Nome for what I 
was told would be a trading voyage to 
Siberia. I will not tell the names of 
the owners or shipper of the trader, 
for reasons best known to myself. At 
one pert the boat took on a large 
quantity of furs, after getting the 
natives drank on aoOelhlte whiskey. 
An official of the Siberian government 
came aboard to collect a tax and force 
payment for the furs. He was thrown 
overboard and shot. The last I saw of 
him he was clinging to a piece of lee. 
I do not know whether he died or was 
rescued. On the cruise back 1 heard 
talk of murdering me because I knew 
too much. Per nights I didn't sleep, 
and while I rested in the bunk I kept 
a revolver la my hand ready tor ac-

immlttae

A Most Sensational Bargain Ever
Ottering High Grade Ported Furniture at Sale Pri<

The lowest prices quoted on High Grade Furniture this year, are now in force. Everything for the 
included. Qualities are absolutely dependable. Styles are faultless, and the assortments are excelle 
one dement is lacking to make this one of thejmost important Furniture Sales in our history.

The Sale will continue for 15 days only. Don’t miss this opportunity to save.
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to Great
Chesterfield

SUITES
bold economy.

inly Is a land of level railway 
Lfogf. Very few roads go over 
Ljjer. Hitherto each crossing had 
L dgnalman, who closed the gates 
.minutes before the train was due. 
I tie despair of motorists, who often 
U to wait half an hour for a late 
pm. Now Mussolini in a fierce at- 

at economy has abolished slg- 
ilmm and gates and left the public 
,100k ont for themselves. How will 
aaswer? There are many more 

(carts than autos in Italy.

Citizen Police of 
Ipwa Clear State 

of Outlaw Bands

3-Piece Suites, curled front, tow, moss and hair tiling, upholstered 
In figured Velour, trimmed with Brown Plush, reversible OA AO AA 
loose spring Cushions. Reg. $600.00 Suites for .. .. AlW.wv 

Plain front, 3 pieces, tow, moss, wool filling; upholstered in figured 
Velour, trimmed with Brown Pluth; reversible loose 7g
Cushions. Reg. $<00.00 for......................
Chesterfields.

Plain front, tow, moss, wool*filling;
Brown Velvet; loose sprint cushions.

High hack arms, spring seat and back; tow, mow i 
filling; upholstered In Brown and Gold Tapestry. Reg,
$215.00 for..................................... ...........................................

Des Moines, Aug. 14.—Iowa, which 
I for Many years was the stamping 
I ground of bank robbers, appireatly 
I has become the “No-Man’s land’’ for 
I bandits and outlaws, as a result of 
I the activities of 3,800 trained vigilan- 
I tes.

The state bankers’ association, 
I which Is responsible for the orgaa- 
I lxatlon of the - vtgalaates, recently 
I reported that during the six months 
I ending July 1 there was not e bank 
I robbery in IoWa-r* record unsur

passed la recent yéarà la the Hawk- 
eye stàte.

Leases sustained by banks Aad cus
tomers In $< robberies during l$ll, 
before the vigilantes were organised, 
totalled $328,171.84. During the fol
lowing year, when the vlgalantea were 

I just getting under way, there were 
SO robberies and losses of $$4,241.81.

! But $$0,000 was obtained la the year 
just ended.

The record of Iowa, the only state 
having such an organisation, has 
attracted the etteatlea ef bankers 
and authorities throughout the statfs 
and a number have visited here aad 
obtained a working knowledge of the 
system with a view of having It Intro
duced In their own states.

The vigilantes, armed with army 
pistols and rifles or sawed-off shot
guns aad the authority ef deputy 
sheriffs, are, for the most part, ex- 
service men, trained m the use ef 
guns. They are subject to call 34 

I hours a day, 3(5 days a year. Their 
names and telephone numbers are on 
a special switchboard In the telephone 
office of their home town and the 
operator, calling them out, Is allow
ed a bonus of $25.00 to encourage 
speedy service.

The vigilantes operate in 200 of 
the 1,000 towns In the state which 
have banks. The organisation Is 
spreading and probably Will be In 
operation In the other 200 towns be
fore the year li ended.

Banka In each of the 9$ counties 
of the stàte have pledged the pay- 

I ment of at least $1,000 for the cap
ture or Informàtion leading to the 

I arrest and conviction of robbers or 
burglars attempting to rob or bur
glarise a bank. The reward Is paid 
immediately upon the capture, dead 
or alive, of robbers or burglars tak
en while in the set of committing 
jhe crime.
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upholstered ina a few puffs from a bicycle 
op make It a seaworthy vessel of 
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BEDSTEADS BUFFETSBrass Bedsteads.
Polished and dull ribbon effects, 3H x 4 x 4V4 Met.

Regular $M.50 each .. ....................................... •» •• -•
Selling far................................................................. •• ••
Regular $40.00 each............. ........................ . ..................
Selling for.......... ................................................................—
Regular $47.00 each .. .» -.................. ................................
Selling for .. .. ., •• .. .* .. .. .. *. .. .v*.. .. • •
Regular $60.00 each .. .. .. •* .. .. •. . • »* ..
Selling 1er................................................ • • ....................   • •
Regular $69.75 each .. .. .................... *• •• ». • ••
Selling 1er ..........................    1
Regular $67.50 each............................. «d .. •• .# .. ..
Setting fer .. ...................................................................
Regular $86.00 each ................................................ .
Selling 1er .............................................................................
Regular $$7.00 each............................................................. <
Setting 1er..................................................  '

White Enamel Bedsteads.
With fancy Brass trimming, 8% x 4 x 4H feet

Regular $20.00 each........................—................................ <
Selling for . « .. . * .. .. .. .. . • • • .. • • • * • • ’
Regular $22.50 each .. .. .. ,. . » .. •. .. .. .... .. 1
Setting for .. .................................».............................. 1
Regular $27.00 each . • .. *• ., .... .. .. .. .. 1
Selling for .. ., .. .. .* •• .. .. .. .. .. •» * - ». • 1
Regular $83.00 each............................. ». .«..................... 4
Selling for .. ,. • ■ ». • • .. .. •« •• .. • » .. • » • • ». 1
Regular $86.00 each ., ... *« ». •* »• •• »« ». ». »• I
Setting for................ .. • • .. • * •» * • •• •• »» J
Regular $4o.0<2 each .. .. .»..................... .. •» .. .. .. I

- Setting fer .. .................. ..  ........................................ '
l Regular $62.50 each *. ». .... .. ». ». .. *. ». .. •. • * 1
! Setting fer............................................   1

THE WHOLE HOG.
The largest pig In the world is 
Italian, It Is claimed. The anl- 
■1 exhibited there recently weighs 
|n lb., or more than half a ton, and 
taures S feet 3 Inches in length, 

height Is 3 feet, 9 Inches; It has 
waist measurement çf jB feet» 5 
ties; while It is only twenty-five 
■tbs old. This giant looks more 
b i hippopotamus, than a pig, and 
to It has finished growing It Is 
table that It will resemble an 
ephant more than a product of the

Aah Him, Surface Oak, Quartered Oak and Walnut finished; plain 
and British Plate Mirror.

Regular $50.60 each 
Selling for.............
Regular $66.00 each

/ Selling for.............
Regular $56.00 each

Miff.
k Osby’s” letter of 
point out to him j 
tve already publli 
Ice of their boxlngj 
lament which iij 
beginning of No] 

port to got the yd 
ping In proper 6 
bo doubt be bed 

certainly U a nJ

$41.80
$54.33
$46.65
$57.50
$75.00
$78.08
$88.18
$96.86

^106.25
$125.00

Golden finish.
$ 33.00 

$ 40.70 

$ 48.66 

$ 54.37 

$ 59.60 
$ 66.35 

$ 87.00 

$100.00

Elm Surface Oak, Quartered Oak and 
Regular $ 40.00 each ........................
Setting for.........................................
Regular $ 48.50 each .. .............».
Selling lor ... .. .. .. .» ... .. .«

Regular 8 58.60 each........................
Setting for................... ... ..................

Regular $ 66.00 each........... « ». ».
Selling for.........................................

Regular $ 72.00 each............. .... »-»
Selling for ................... ». .. ..
Regular $ 80.00 each .. ». .. .. .. 
Setting for............. '.........................

Regular $106.00 each.......................
Selling for.........................................
Regular $120.00 each........................
Setting for..........................................

Regular $70.00 each 
Selling fer .. .v. ..,
Regular $90.00 each , 
Selling for................
Regular $95.00 each : 
Selling for ................
Regular $106.00 each 
Setting for .. .. .. .
Regular $117.00 each
Setting for................
Regular $127.50 each 
Selling for................
Regular $150.00 each 
Selling fer.................

Tours truly,
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BLIT WALLS AND FLIES.
Bine color keeps files from a room, 

Mares Alexander Duckbam, an Bng- 
hh experimenter. Lord Avebury, a 
wt bee lover, once experimented 
> find out the effect of color on 
«P». He decided they had no col- 
t sense. It Is scent rather than 
•lor that welcomes an Insect, though 
tore employs colors in addition. 
* Plant attracts Its necessary in
ti satellite by smelling like bad Odd

Bureaus
the 74* net 8th
nd the result

LOUNGESGOLD COINS LOSE WEIGHT.
In 1882 Great Britain began catting 
i»orn coins and substituting new 
I the public expense. Since then 
krly 1400,000,000 of gold coins have 
to replaced. The loss by wear In

ie Dance. Lounges,
White Enamel, Ivory, Quartered Oak, Mahogany 

and Walnut finish.
Regular $ 64.00 each 
Setting for.............
Regular $ 78.50 each 
Setting lor.............
Regular $ 80.00 each 
Selling for .............
Regular $ 92.00 each 
Setting for..............
Regular $100.00 each
Setting fer.............
Kojhar $143.60 each

Upholstered In Velour and Verona Cloth.this dance was Regular $24.50 each
Selling for.............
Regular $30.00 each
Setting for.............
Regular $40.00 each
Setting for...........
Regular $42.00 each
Selling for.............
Regular $48.00 each 
Setting fer .... .. 
Regular $67.00 each 
Setting for.............

» Sea Hall
$ 53.12 
$ 69.00 
$ 66.35 
$ 76.50 
$ 83.75 
$119.20 
$125.00 
$187.50

iple were in
ko reedered by
under the 1<

was all that
affair did net

Bedroom Suitesy hour this mi

Creem, tot FOR RENT, 
e anniversary of the battle of 
rioo every year, June 18th, the 
Wellington has to present to 

S a miniature flag like those 
n's soldiers carried: A tri- 
Ith a brass eagle perched on 

This little flag ie the rent 
«state presented to the Iron 

r » grateful nation.

counties have equipped 
their vigilantes with armoured au
tomobiles. One county has barricades 
erected at Intersecting

Louie XV. Pared, 5 pieces, Solid Mahogany, dull finish: large 
er, Vanity Dresses, Chiffonette, Bedstead with bow foot, one MA 
chair. Reg. $84^.76 suite. Setting fer .. ......................... v« V

Louie XV. Period, BoHd Walnut, dull finish, 5 pieces: Dresse 
tty Dresoer, Chlfforette, Bedstead with bow foot and Bench. fM 
Rag. $691.00 suite. Setting for...................................... .. vvAi

Louis XVI. Period, Solid Walnut, dull finish, 6 pieces; em 
floral centre trimmed with ebony and gold effects ; large Dressei 
lty Dresser, Chlfforette, Bedstead with bow foot. Regular (iff
$646.00 suite. Setting 1er....................................................... w”

ne Puttee.

GENT'S DRESSERS from
behind which the bandits are da. for 
à rain of lèad, should they pass that

coloredGait’s Dressers.
White Enamel, Ivory, Quartered Oak, Walnut and Mahogany fin

ished.
Reg. $46.00 each. Selling fer

way. Another county 
lights for night -pursuit, that the 
vigilantes may identify each other. 
The same county has provided spiked 
belle, which are stretched across the 
highways to puncture the tires of 
the antomobllee of the fleeing ban
dits. In counties where there are 
airplanes, arrangements have been 
completed for their use la case of 
emergency.

Regular $160.00 each 
Setting for .............
Regular $826.00 each 
Selling for.............

as Flowers Reg. $76.enn supply^ Reg. $85.Reg. 64.M each. Bel
Reg. $90.00 each.Reg. $66.25 each. 8e1
Reg. 148.60 eeeh. SettingReg. $72.00 each. Setting forhumblest MAD AS A HATTER.

'ou remember the Med Hatter 
lc« in Wonderland 7 The ex- 
"* ‘M4d as a Hatter’ really has 
1 to do with a hatter. The 
mad" ln Anglo-Sexon meant 

>. angry, or even venomous, 
atter" meant an "adder or 

Time the whole expression, 
toean» "was venemeai u m

iERIES
Tessier

dangbt-r
Mourned by Cat

Tapestry, Axmlneter and Velvet Pile; Sise 36 x 52. COFFIN OF DEAD MASTER FOL»
LOWED TO THE GRAVE.$ 4.00 for

Regular 6.76 for
Regular 6.60 for Animal fidelity was illustrated to a 

remarkable degree at the fnnerpl of 
Mr. W. Greenwood, who for 40 jrenrs 
was caretaker of Aldershot Borough

se* eo.
$10.76 tor

Cemetery. An old black cat, of which
heh had been fond, had eat by the 
coffin since his death, and It followed 
the funeral to the grave. The ani
mal then climbed a trie overlooking

at theend of the service
earth at the graveside.
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Mine Explosion in Wyoming.
* • — "

One Hundred Miners Entombed
Disorder in Germany Results in Many 

Dead and Wounded-French Consider 
the Entente Defunct-Motor Bus Plung
es Over an Embankment,Twenty-Three 
Killed.

DISASTROUS CHARABANC CRASH.
LOURDES, France, Aug. 14.

Twenty-three" persons were killed 
and seven probably fatally lolured 
yesterday when a motor coach, filled 
with excursionists, plunged down a 
250 foot embankment In the Pyrennes 
mountains near Saint Sauveur. The 
accident occurred near the foot of 
Napoleon Bridge, which crossed the 
rushing torrent. The driver. In try
ing to avoid s'rlking a woman, who 
was emerging from the bushes, swerv
ed the machine sharply in the narrow 
road that skirts the precipice and the 
machine turned completely over 
crashing to the bottom of the ravine.

Silesia. The city of Hamburg, by 
proclamation of the Senate Is virtual
ly under martial law as the result of 
a serious clash between strikers and 
the police . President Ebert has sent 
a message to former Chancellor Cuno 
thanking him for his services to the 
country.

STRESEMANN’S CABINET GETS 
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE.

BERLIN, Aug. 14.
Chancellor Stresemann’s new cab

inet was given a vote of confidence 
to-day by the Reichstag. Two hundred 
and forty deputies out of a total of 
three hundred and forty-one balloting 
in favor of the Government.

104 VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION.
KEMMERER, Wyoming, Aug. 14. 

Fighting their way through par
tially dismantled portions of fron
tier mine number one of the Kemmer-

MORE WAR TRAFFIC.
TRIESE, Aug. 14. 

One million rifles, three thousand 
machine guns and 24 mountain bat
teries, constituting the cargo of the

er Coal Company, one mile from here, ■ steamer Vulcan and consigned to the 
the scene of an explosion shortly after i Government of Jngo-Slava has been 
eight o’clock this morning, rescue ! confiscated by Italian authorities. The 
workers to-night brought out alive war material was part of Italian war 
thirty-four of the one hundred and gt0ck which had been purchased by 
thirty-eight miners entombed by the 1 foreigners and resold to Jugo Slavia. 
blast. It is feared one hundred and
four men perished.

A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE IN NEW 
MINISTRY.

BERLIN, Aug. 14.
A vote of confidence came after Dr.

j ONE HUNDRED MINERS ENTOMB
ED BY EXPLOSION.

KEMMERER, Wyoming, Aug. 14. 
One hundred and thirty-five miners. 

No. 1 mine,of the Kemmerer Coal Co., 
were entombed this morning following

Stresemann informed the Chamber an explosion in the lower levels, 
that Germany required complete re- about a mile into the earth. Rescuers 
storation rights in occupied territory, this evening are making progress, but 
as essential to abandonment of pas- j several hours would be necessary be- 
sive resistance, setting tree all Ger- ! fore anythng definite could be known 
mans imprisoned in districts occupied 1 of the fate of the miners. The body
by the French and Belgians, and per
mission for the return of those who 
have been sent out of occupied territ
ory! also, were made conditions for

of one pump man has been discovered 
and later relief men are reported to 
have recovered six more bodies. Fire 
is raging in the lower levels and ex-

A Dollar a Dozen.
THE EGG AND MEAT SCANDAL.

Jhe cessation of passive resistance, perts in mine works said they saw 
■ÿr.. Stresemann declared the change little hope of rescuing the men alive. 
Jr the Government was not a sign of 
weakness oa. the part of Germany, on 
the contrary the change had brought 
into-being the strongest Cabinet as 
regards opposition to any idea of per- 
ynlttlng-volaUon of Germany, that the 
country had since the Republic was 
formed. The Chancellor said passive 
resistance was deeply rooted in the 
firm conviction of its Justice, that he 
declared had been unequivocally re
cognized by the British, and he as
sumed this statement of the British 
conception would find echo in France 
and Belgium.

100 KILLED AND WOUNDED AT 
ALADORF.

LONDON, Aug. 14.
A Central News despatch says the 

Communists stormed the Town Hall
at Aladorf eight miles North of Aix la =_____
Chappelle, with hand grenades, and mark“et ratea George Neal, Ltd., and 
that one hundred were killed and Bulley are supplying potatoes

A few days ago Mr. Sullivan asked 
a question in the House calling for 
the tabling of the cost of supplying 
Fresh Meat to the General Hospital 
and Sanitorium. Last night, during 
the sitting the Minister of Public 
Works handed Mr. Sullivan the reply. 
Which is as follows:—

SANITORIUM.
Fresh Meet—Warren and Casey 

Contract 12 months, twenty-five cents 
per pound.

Eggs—E. Simmonds, Contract 12 
months, delivered to institution at 
$1.00 per doz.

Vegetables—Where procurable at

wounded.

RIOTING CONTINUES IN HAMBURG 
LONDON, Aug. 14.

Hamburg was the seen» of further 
rioting to-day with many killed or 
wounded, according to a Central 
News despatch from Berlin. Com
munists gained the upper hand at Wll- 
heimsburg, near Hamburg, disarming 
the military and taking control of the 
town.

FIFTEEN KILLED IN RIOTING IN 
AIX LA CHAPELLE.

DUSSELDORF, Aug. 14.
Reports to German newspapers 

i 'rom Aix La Chapelle say fifteen per
rons were killed and more than fifty 
wounded in rioting there.

FRENCH PRESS AND PEOPLE TAKE 
SITUATION QUIETLY.

PARIS, Aug. 14.
The French reply to Lord Cnrzon’s 

note on reparations will be probably 
sent before the end of the week. Al
though it is no longer assumed in of
ficial quarters here that the Entente 
may survive the present difficulties, 
the situation is taken with perfect 
calm in Government circles as well 
as by the press and public . The 
French have, in fact, long considered 
the Entente virtually defunct, so far 
as it concerns co-operation with Gt. 
Britain and France on the application 
of the terms of the Treaty of Veraail-

Brltish Government with the aim. of 
throwing- the responsibility for the 
mpturerea France.

08KKAN DIFFICULTIES INCREASE 
BERLIN, Augf>14.

With later reports indicating an in
crease tivmoha disturbances through
out Germany,’ Chancellor Stresemann 
and. Government were faced with an- 
otheeHuudoea-day thlw morning. Dur
ing the night- rumours came that 20 
persons had been killed in Hanover 
and IS In Ziets, Saxony. Rioting was 
also said to ha in progress In Nejsse,

Congratulations to
Rev. Dr. Browne.

Honors and distinctions seem to he 
the outstanding feature in the ca
reer of our distinguished fellow- 
countryman, Rev. P. W. Browne, D.D., 
Ph.D. The Trinity College Record 
(Washington, D.C.) announces the ap
pointment of Dr. Browne as head of 
the Department of Modern History at 
this famed institution. His activities 
In the historic field are well known 
both'at home and abroad, and, in ad
dition to the editorship of the learned 
Catholic Hi3torloal Review, he occu
pies the chair of Modern History at 
the Catholic University and is head of 
the Department of Church History at 
Catholic Sisters’ College, which has 
just closed its summmer session with 
the largest enrolment in its history. 
Both Trinity and Sisters’ Colleges are 
constituent colleges of the University 
and the academic programme of 
both is the same as that of the parent 
institution.

Dr. Browne's work in the field of 
history has been most extensive, and 
his ceaseless energy has been re
warded by distinctions many and 
varied. •

We understand that Dr. Browne’s 
“History of Newfoundland” will likely 
appear within the next year. This 
work has been compiled with a view 
to meet the needs of the Newfound
land schools and will no doubt meet 
their requirements admirably. He is 
perhaps the greatest living authority 
in this special field, and the fact that 
he has been for many years a suc
cessful teacher will warrant the use
fulness of his new work. In addition 
to hie earlier equipment in the 
academic field, hd has pursued post
graduate studies at the Catholic Uni
versity at Harvard and at the Uni
versity of Munich, where he spent 
most of last season in research work.

at $5.00 per barrel.
GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Freeh Meat—P. J. Casey, Contract 
12 months, twenty-five cents per 
pound.

Eggs—Capt. A. Mercer, Contract 12 
months, delivered to institution at 
$1.00 per doz.

Vegetables—None on market at 
present. Arthur Bulley did the last 
supplying at market rates.

During his comments on the bud
get Mr. Sullivan read the informa
tion to the House and also read a 
tender for fresh meat sent to the 
Board of Works when tenders were 
asked for by Mr. Peter Casey, Butcher 
of Water Street West. Both Institu
tions were pow paying Warren and 
Casey and P. J. Casey twenty-five 
cents per pound. The tender ae sub
mitted b; Wr. Peter Casey and turn
ed down was as follows:—
First two months...............18c. per lb.
Next eight months ... ..20c. per lb. 
Last two months..............19c. per lb.

This price, said Mr. Sullivan, aver
aged 19 cents per pound. Yet the 
Public Works Department accepted 
a tender six cents per pound higher 
than Mr. Peter Casey’s. The eggs 
were being supplied the Sanatorium 
by Mr. E. Simmons, the member for 
Harbor Grace District, and to the 
General Hospital by Captain A. Mer
cer of Bay Roberts. Both at the rate 
of ONE DOLLAR per dozen. It was 

mon knowledge that the Railway

The Crowe Agreement.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—May. I congratulate you 
upon your editorial references in last 
night’s issue to the Crowe Agreement 
which is now before the House in 
the form of a Bill.

The sentiments expressed by you 
must coincide with the opinion of 
every Newfoundlander who believes 
in the future of his country, and is 
sufficiently farsighted to realize that 
not only must we provide for our
selves but also for the generations to 
follow.

Those of us who have given any 
thought to the matter must have 
viewed with alarm the inroad into 
our naional resources by the practi
cally indiscriminate cutting for ex
port of pit props and pulpwood dur
ing the past few years. In the 
cause of relief, many great timber 
limits have been denuded of valuable 
wood which can never be replaced, 
because our Government has been too 
nearsighted to see that greater bene
fit would have come through keeping 
the people at the fishery.

The passage of the Crowe agree
ment through the House would be 
Wttle short of criminal. If Mr. Crowe 
wished to erect a pulp and paper 
plant to. manufacture all the wood 
he desired to cut, the Government 
would be only right in doing its ut
most to help him, but to permit him 
to cut and export unmanufactured 
pulpwood for any period would, as 
you so graphically put it, be selling 
our heritage for a mess of pottage.

To permit him to cut and export 
without manufacturing for twenty- 
five years would, as I have already 
said, be nothing short of criminal, tor 
At would be tantamount to granting 
a concession which the people, of this 
generation have no right to give.

Mr. Crowe is a speculator. - He re
alizes that once the Canadians place 
an embargo upon the export of un
manufactured pulpwood to the United 
States, and this embargo vrCl be law 
very shortly, the American paper 
manufacturers will be crying out for 
raw material and the price wDI rise 
materially as the demand Increases.

It Is impossible to blame Mr. Crowe 
for trying to get rich quick at the 
expense of the people of this country, 
but there Is no reason at all why we 
should be soft enough to- fall in with 
his plans.

The Government which passes this 
Bill will lay Itself open to the curses 
of future generations, to which it 
will do an irreparable wrong, and the 
Prime Minister should realise this 
and immediately withdraw so obnox
ious an agreement If he wiH not do 
this, then the Opposition, the guard
ians of the peoples’ liberty, must op
pose it tooth and nail.

Yours faithfully,
- . ' PATRIOT.

lee. Lord Curzon’s note is taken 
ly an recognition of that fact by the were purchasing all the eggs required

for forty cents per doz. An M.H.A. 
and a constituent of the M.H.A. were 
paid the exorbitant rate of 60 cents 
per dozen more thgn the current 
price. Coul«t anything be worse than 
that? Egg»1;etm easily he imported 
in the country and sold for 40 cents 
per dozen. The people of Harbor 
Grace and Bay Roberts, when they 
are selling eggs to Simmons and Mer
cer, will remember that these gentle
men have a contract with the Gov
ernment for twelve months tor the 
price named above. It is hoped they 
will judge their price accordingly.

%

An Extra Event: 220 Yards 
Handicap has been added to the 
programme at the HighUnri 
Games. Entries will be taken, cm 
the field. Preliminaries for the 
Tug of War will be pulled on the 
Shamrock Field at 2 o’clock 
sharp. Will the C.C.C., M.G.C.A„ 
L.S.P.U-, T.P.U. please take no
tice.—*815,11

CONTRADICTION.—I wish to state 
that I did not receive $8.00 on April 
2nd, 1923, for driving Hon. John 
Davey, as listed in No. 2 Relief Ac
count. (Sgd.) R. DBÜKEN.

Standardization of
Lobster Canneries.

PLANTS BEING CLASSIFIED THIS
YEAR AND IN THREE YEARS’
TIME THEY MUST MEET STAN-
DARD 10» PER CENT. OR GET
NO LICENSE.

(Canadian Fisherman)
The educational campaign, conduct 

ted in the years 1921 and 1922 by the 
Don^nion Department of Fisheries, 
among those engaged in the lobster 
industry, has resulted, according to 
lobster packers,in a very material im- 
provdtnent in the pack.

That encouraging report was given 
to the Canadian Fisherman by Prof. 
A. P. Knight, BA., M.D., for thirty 
years professor of animal biology in 
Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont., 
and at present, as he has been for the 
past three years, chairman of the 
Biological Board of Canada.

Dr. Knight in hie recent visit here 
stressed the following essentials of 
standardization : 1—the factory; 2— 
equipment; 3—sanitation ; 4—steril
ization; 6—operations performed by 
employees.

Two years ago, he explained, it-was 
found that there was little or no 
standardization in the maritime pro
vinces. Every packer was a law un
to himself.

CANNERIES TO BE GRADED.
Since that time, the Department of 

Fisheries has considered the matter, 
particularly because complaints about 
bad canned meats had been received 
from Great Britain and the United 
States. In consequence, the depart
ment, this spring, adopted a system 
of grading the canneries, that stan
dardization decisions is the grading 
sheet.

This sheet sets out the soeciflca- 
tions which the department has adop
ted for the various units which are 
employed in the catching, handling, 
cooking and canning of lobsters; the 
marks allowed and deducted for and 
against good and bad points In units, 
and, finally, the net marks for cr 
against each unit.

All lobster canneries will he grad
ed in accordance with this plan in 
1923 and before the beginning of the 
canning season in each other year 
thereafter. Any lobster cannery that 
in 1924 will not obtain at least 75 
marks will not receive a license for 
that season and will not he allowed 
to operate until It is improved, as 
required by the regulations. In 1925, 
a canne.y must receive at least 85 
marks befo? e it will receive a license, 
and in 1926, and thereafter, a can
nery must obtain 100 marks before it 
Will receive a license.

So far, the educational campaign of 
the department of fisheries has been 
devoted to improvement in the mec
hanical units of the lobster industry, 
but the human element will also be 
attended o.
1920 LOSS BY BLACKENING WAS 

HEAVY.
Loss in 1920 on account of black

ened lobster meat was very heavy. 
A large quantity of spoiled lobster- 
was shipped back from England. Not 
only was there loss of meat, but also 
of prestige. ,

It was therefore decided to. njgke 
the canneries as uniform as possible, 
hence, the adopting by the depart
ment of fisheries of a grading’ 
scheme was also endorsed by the 
Cannere’ section of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association.

In the Maritime Provinces, it was 
found by survey that a division into 
three classes was in order: 1, Those 
above 75 per cent; 2, those between 
60 and 76 per cent; and 2, those be
low 60 per cent

For 1923, the grading is intended 
simply to point out to the oannera 
the deficiencies that exist in material 
equipment, so that those defects may 
be obviated next fall and winter.

The survey of the methods employ
ed by the various canneries in the 
maritimes showed that it was a com
mon practice in New Brunswick an* 
Prince Edward Island to leave oh 
tables, over night, in a boiled state, 
the surplus lobsters which were, left 
after the canning of the day’s catch. 
That practice was not in vogue in 
southern Nova Scotia, where crates 
with open spaces were employed to 
hold the surplus catch, in captivity in 
the live state in salt water until they 
conld be canned. That is, southern 
Nova Scotia always canned lobsters 
which were alive and fresh. From 
boiled to can, southern Nova Scotia 
allowed twenty minutes for the pro
cess.

Professor Knight emphasized the 
Importance of obviating unnecessary 
handing in the canning of lobster. 
He called attention to the urgency of 
immediate canning lobster, the 
shells of which had been broken. 

FOUR ESSENTIALS.
The most important points to he 

observed, the predominant essentials 
in the canning inudatry, are, accord
ing to Dr. Knight: 1, washing the 
meat in running water; 2, the source 
of the water supply; 8, the steam 
boiler; 4, drainage.

There are 600 lobster factories in 
the Maritimes, Professor Knight stat
ed, employing from 6,660 to 6,000 
people in the several branches of 
fishing and packing. The marketed 
product brings an annual return of 
$6,000,000.

<
Look out for

- \ ff# HfSj)
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A Flaming Romance ol the T0-DAÎ

“Always The Woman”
By Perley Poore Sheehan. Directed by Arthur Reason.

__A Love Song of the Centuries. Are we the actors in
an Eternal Drama? Men were her Slaves of Love.

—To those who have Lived and Loved. Always the 
Woman-Love Eternal. The famous star of “The Miracle 
Man” in a fascinating story of a deathless love.

HE PATHE NEWS1
(Sees All—Knows AIL)

HRISTIE 2-ACT I
COMEDY SPECIAL»!

(A Riot of Fun.)

Government Seeks 
Naval Fuel Supply in 

Northern Waters.
Washington, Aug. 14. (A.P.)—The

last “mystery land” under the Ameri
can flag, a vast stretch of mountain 
and plain in northwest Alaska, now 
is under exploration by the federal 
government.

The tract comprises some 35,000

Motoring Some.
(Halifax ; Chronical.)

The rapid and remarkable in 
crease In motor cars in Canada, in a 
very few years, is shown by the re
gistration figures recently published. 
In 1907, or only sixteen years ago, 
there were only 254 cars registered 
in "the Province of Quebec. There 
were none, it appears, at that time 
in New Brunswick, Prince’ Edward 
Island or Manitoba, and only 2,130 in 

l all Canada, of which Ontario claimed 
square miles, and was set. aside last ; i_530. The remaining Provinces 
February by President Harding as a j boasted of the following registra- 
naval oil reserve. Some traces of jtons:—Nova Scotia, 62; Alberta, 55; 
oil have been found on its borders, British Columbia, 175; Saskatchewan, 
but for the most part its qualities j74 in 1922 the Canadian total was 
and resources are a matter of spec- j 614,007, which must be considerably 
ulation. The exploration recently j increased this year. The registration 
begun is under the direction of six 0f motor cars in the various Provin- 
scientists of the Interior Depart- ces and their popnlations is shown in 
ment, whose primary task will be to 
investigate oil mining possibilities, 
but who in addition will make the

on scientific lines.
Four or five summers are to be 

consumed before the exploration is 
complete, but during the present 
seasofl it is hoped to complete a pre
liminary reconnaisance and deter
mine the locality of the most promis
ing oil fields. For this purpose the 
geologists and topographers and their 
camp hands have divided into three 
parties, in the hope that by this 
means most of the tract can be cov
ered before winter begins.

The few facts known about the dis- ; 
trict are that it consists mainly of a , 
flat and barren land near the sea- 
coast, a narrow strip of which has 
been visited by white men, and that 
in the south It includes a high barren 
range of mountains. It is bounded 
on the north and west by the Arctic 
Ocean, on the south by the Endicott 
Range, and on the east by the Col
ville River. ' "

Whalers and a few other hardy ad
venturers have visited the coast and 
several small posts' have been organ
ized. Several oil companies have 
sent prospectors to look after the 
many oil seeps to be seen near the 
coast, but no legal claims of permits 
for exploitation of the resources have 
been granted. In places the surface 
oil is said to have been collected in 
small ponds and puddles and semi- 
solid .tar residues have been report
ed..............................................

>r Grace Notes.
The body of the late Thomas Whel

an, who was killed at Bell Island last 
was conveyed to Bryant’s Cove - 
Wcegsed man's home—on ,Fri- j 

day, and interment took place the fol- : 
lowlBg day. For the widow and child- j 
ren in their severe blow, much sym-. 
pathy is expressed.

- Mr.'Claudius Watts, of Messrs. Ayre 
& Sons Office, is spending his holidays . 
here with relatives and friends, who 
are pleased to see him in the old ;
town again.

mK Hayward Snelgrove (nee Miss 
Ella Benson) is in town from the city 
on a short holiday to her sister, Mrs. ;
E. Horwood.

Cars. Reg Popul’n.
Nova Scotia .. .. 16,159 623,837
New Brunswick .. 13,611 387,876
P. E. Island .. .. 2,167 88,615
Quebec ............... 61,995 2,361,199
Ontario.................. 241,986 2,933,662
Manitoba.............. 42,200 610,118
Saskatchewan 61,367 757,510
Alberta ............... 40,642 588,454
British Columbia. 33,880 524,582

514,007 8,775,853
Canada, it thus appears, has one

A schooner with a load of coal for 
G. E. Stevenson, arrived in port last 
week, and is discharging her cargo at 
the Government Wharf.

Mr. Stafford motored from the city

Dwyer, who 
mother.

is here visiting her

Mrs. George Webber and son, Mr. 
Val Webber, went out by Saturday 
morning’s train on a short visit to
to the city.

motor car for every seventeen people 
; in the country. In Nova Scotia the 
j proportion is one for every 32, which 
is “motoring some.” It may be ques
tioned whether or not Canadians are 

j not indulging too freely in the motor 
car habit, but, at all events, the auto
mobile is growing in popular favor 
faster in Canada probably than in 
any country in the world, with the 
exception of the United States, which 
heads the list in the ownership of au
tomobiles.

Miss Marjorie Wills went to Dildo 
last week to spend a holiday with
friends there.

Our esteemed fellow townsman, Mr. 
J. A. Whitman, is again with us, and 

will remain for a while before return-,j 
In g to Canada where he will make his ;
home in the future. ;

DAINTY 
TOILET 

GOOD!
Three Flowers toilet nee 

essities are amongst tti 
most beautiful creations 0 
the perfumers’ art. 
pleasing odor and the! 
ceptionally high class qu; 
ity of all the ingrediei 
will appeal to lovers 
beautiful toilet requisite 

The fascinating Tin 
Flowers perfume is at L 
best in the Face Powder e! 
the same name, and tj 
correct tone and shade ; 
this beautiful powder mal 
it the choice of fastidioi 
ladies. To use Three Flo; 
ers toilet goods is a 
of refinement and go; 
taste. Three Flowers 
ders, creams and othed 
beauty aids in our 
Goods Department.

Bowrmg Bros. Lti
augl4,3i

Published Annually. 
^ THE

Case of Mrs. Russell.
APPEAL TO BE CARRIED TO HOUSE 

1 OF LORDS.

The “News of the World' 
stands that Mrs. Christabel Russell

The Races Committee have met with 
great disappointment all along. After 

i the postponement of Wednesday, 
\ Thursday crowds gathered to the ol<l 
I lake side, hut the wind was so high 

It was impossible to go ahead with 
the races programme. It has since 

' been decided to hold the regatta cn 
1 the first fine day of this week, but

LONDON DÏRECÏÏ
With Provincial & Foreign !

and Trade Headings in Fixe | 
Languages

enables traders to communicate i 
with

MANUFACTURERS & DE ALII 
in London and in the Provincial Taj 
and’Industrial Centres of the l'g| 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Coni 
of Europe, America, etc. The book# 

addnunder- far the weather has been any- tains over 250,000 names,
’ ” Jhing but suitable We are hoping and other details classified under

has decided to appeal to the House of tha(. to-morrow', Wednesday, will turn than 2,000 trade headings, inch
Lords against the decision of the Court •
of Appeal confirming the decree nisi [ ____ _
granted to her husband, the Hon. John ! Mr Ramuel gtowe, of St. John’s, ar- jgJgS evppHedf ^ F™
Hugo Russell, Lord Ampthill’s son and rfved on SatUrday on a two week’s, STEAMSHIP TINTS

Whether the federal government , ^ ^ &PPeal W“1 b<i l0dged f°rth" holiday to his mother, Mrs. E. Stowe. j afranged under the Ports to
.. Whether the. federal government with, and the hearing may be expect- _____ : they sail, and indicating the ap;

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the G

will undertake the development of 
the- territory wHl be determined la- 
tér.' ' The working season would be 
so short, however, and the difficulties 
of .drilling, storing, and transporta
tion eo immense, that unless oil is dis
covered- in- great quantity teases will 
be granted to private firms.

Since the area is situated entirely 
within the Arctic Circle, not only 
would transportation distances be 
great, but the cold would prevent a 
working season of more than a few 
months each year. The department’s 
men were unable to work until July 
because of ice conditions, and they 
will hardly be able to continue later 
than the middle of September.

■ ' • ' '

ed during the next session of the 
House. The point of law raised by Mr. 
Patrick Hastings, for Mrs. Russell, 
before the Court of Appeal, is likely 

.to play a prominent part in the pro
ceedings. This, it will be remembered, 
was to the effect that the rule that a 
husband cannot give evidence against 
thfi legitimacy of a child applies also 
in divorce cases. The Court of Appeal 
upheld the practice of the Divorce 
Court, but it is open to the House of 
Lords to reverse this decision.

SUEDE FOOTWEAR. — La
dies’ Grey Suede English Ox
fords at SMALLWOOD’S, La
dies’ Department.—augi4,tt

Your Regatta 
Films Please!

Bring them to the Kodak Store and get thé 
benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures 
accurate development, and the best possible re
sults from your negatives. You bring us in 
your roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store is just 
now well worth a visit, as we have in stock a 
wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
grades, adapted for both roll-films and film 
packs. Select yours now and get some remem
brance snapshots of the events of the Summer.

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store : Water Street

131

A garden party is being held at Up- mate Sailings 
per Island Cove to-morrow, Wednes
day, which will be followed by 
dance in the evening.

Mrs. Leander Drover, of Whiteway, 
T.B., is on a visit here to her sister, 
Mrs. Nath. Davis, as well as other re
latives and friends.

Harbor Grace, Aug. 14th, 1923.

. One-inch BUSINESS CARDS off 
a ! desiring to extend their connec 

jor Trade Cards of 
I DEALERS SEEKING AGENC1 

Can be -printed at a cost of S ill 
for each trade heading under 1 
they are inserted. Larger advert 
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

The directory is invaluable to (
! one Interested in overseas comm 

St. and a copy will be sent by parcel! 
for 10 dois, nett cash with order,Nfld. Junior Football,

B.LSL vs. w!y!mJJC?' Admission 1»® LONDON directory CMJ 

Gent’s 10c., Boys’ 5c., Ladies’ 
free. Grandstand 10c. extra.

“Unreasonable” Women

25 Abehnrch Lane, London, E.C,!j 
England.

Business Established in 1814 j

Notes for the Home

Registrar at Bloomsbury
Court, when called upon to decide , cottons, voiles,

I fichus.
__ stained

annual the make, the Registrar oh- j grease rub the marks with tirtj

whether an elaborate evening gown fine collars and fichus, 
had been properly made. After ex- j When an overall is

“egistrar oL . . 1— — — —
served tnat he had come to the con- ! on the washboard, and scrub «1 
elusion that the woman had been un- j brush dipped in warm suds andV 
reasonable. “You cannot turn the ma- j 1 
terial into motion lead and pour it 
over a woman in order to make a per
fect fit for her figure,” he added.
“Dressmakers are only human, and

heir skill to the best of their 
-The woman was ordered to 

1 costume.

iledawn arrived from Mon- 
Charlottetown last evening 

cargo for Harvey and 
The ship offered assts- 

the stranded Sable 
bed by St. Pierre 

was in no danger.

j tie ammonia. If stained with l 
boil in water with one tables!* 
of turpentine to each gallon < 

When your machine-needle 
strike” and won’t work or bef 
blunt, stitch through several 
of fine sandpaper, then burn 111 
flame of a match for a couple 0 
ntes. y .

A paste of alcohol and whitMJ 
plied with a flannel is the best 1 
er for nickel, which must # £ 
washed in soap suds. K bs® . 

I. but nlshed, paraffin may be used. J 
station the ins id®

i’s Fresh Cream 
Blue Puttee. 60c. a

Golf Shoes
6egl4,tt

at

for Neary’s
Sl.lmo x

pyàiF
' , ' ' '

-A General Maid
plain cooking, r£ 

; apply to 8 LeMar- 
augl5.lt

To remove fur from the in® 
kettle, fill it with soda water,. 
two raw peeled potatoes, t® 
Empty, fill with, clean .
again; lastly rinse wth col# 1 

Even ordinary glass-waf» 
sparkle it washed in war» ’ ( 
which a good pinch of soda *•* . 
added instead of soap.-

To skin tomatoes, put th»®4 
wire basket, plunge them i#10 
then into cold,, water, and ^
peeled quite easily. ■

the:

I shrinking p

Ionian’s Jouro
tien is food, al: 
j prosperity depe 

luction. Yet in ' 
liage lands ha'

I seres. Half 
r com in 1920 

don. Almost 
to crops 
And with the 

I is no increas 
; year’s enumi 

0 fewer cattle, 
j 10,543 fewer h 

ling year, 
directloi 

I barley, less 
, less flax.

0 BLESSED

“When women make up their minds 
that garments do not suit, nothing in 
the world will make them shake that A weak solution of gum araM] 
opinion,” declared Mr. Friend, the better than starch for silk and <

County ! rice-water for cretonne and 89 
cotton georgette, 1



F toilet nec- 
f ongst the 
Breations of 
[art. The 
|nd the ex- 
I class quai- 
1 ingredients, 
I lovers of! 
[requisites, 
ling Three1 
|e is at its ' 
fe Powder of. 
p. and the' 
Id shade of] 
bwder make 

fastidious 
three FIow- 
5 is a mark 

and good 
lowers pow-l 
and other] 

n our Dry]
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RECTOR
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ings In Fire
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Larger advei 
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valuable to ever; 
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SCTOBT CO, LT1 
, London, E.C. 4. 
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i is stained 1 
fks with lard, 
and scrub vit 

km suds and a 
lalned with P® 
! one tables pool 
lh gallon of wa 
jae-needle goes 
'work or becoi 
kh several too 
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t a couple of ■
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, History Magneto»: h*
Kigali credit the extent to 
ftja American people have eome 
<n6„te the Canadian Domtelen, 

tie Western provinces, in 
rtretrf, in the year ten. when 
L emus of the newly federated 

was taken, Canada was 
no have a population of S,4U,- 
ai ,f these 24,101 recorded their 
jjee as the United States. This 
juraient to not quite wen- 

el 1 per cent, of the total po- 
■ „ xt the time of the 1S01 cen- 
„re were 127,1#* elttow of Am- 
, birth in Canada. In that of 1*U 
were 203.686, repreeentlag 4.1 

#t. of the total population at the 
jYen 1911 to 1981 a total of 748,-. 
Kizens of the United. States en- 
Canada. so that at the present 
tiere are well over 1,000,000 
j in Canada who have been cltl- 

the United States, or some-

1JD19TBT.
Fs»*« it u hi#r

and British

of the Oerow -which 1» 80 much neglected as this.
It to no exaggeration to say that a 

»)ee vegetable dish goes far towards 
the making of a good dinner. Then, 
too, vegetable* ore to themselves val-

todustrtel
led themselves en the eld

TT7HEN certain household soaps make your 
W hands r*d and irritate your skin, than is 

ho mystery about it. Something must be wrong 
with tike soap. The chances are it contains either 
lye or impurities which harm the hands. ^ ” ^

' - - «. -1.

And the best advice'that anyone~c«ild give you 
would be to mil you to_change your brand,of sohp
at once. " ; ' : ■ •" • 1 "

tbs workshop of the-wodd tt we hsd 
net been se mnoh lndueneed by .those 
whose ideal to to make us the bucket 
•hep ef the world.

ridden ahbtlascib.
Leaden Bxyroee: We seem to be 

in the paradoxical state that while 
Lenten to well supplied with a*bu- 
lanert they are net available fer 
ready use. No one really knew* bow 
to get an ambulance except the police
man—and resent Instances shew that 
he Is not always allowed to exercise 
hto knowledge. The ambulance ser
vices of London want simplification, 
coordination and publicity:

THE IMPREGNABLE BOCK. .
Washington Pest, The Quarrel, of 

the Soviet with religion to that It 
balks at seme of the excesses ef com
munism and urges limitations that the 
proponents of communistic license 
are unwilling to accept. Therefore 
the Bolshevists ate against It Re
ligion has held fast against similar 
assaults la the past, and will se hold 
when the Russian- revolution to lost 
in the night ot_tlme.

BALDWIN’S OPPORTUNITY.

Baltimore Sun, Common sense ii 
with reason supposed to be a virtue' 
ef which the British have their share. 
If Premier Baldwin can new exercise 
It in such a way as to loosen the dic
tatorial grip of France on the future 

without forgetting the

liable feeds, al they cental# mineral 
«alto, which help .to maintain the 
health of the body. Housekeepers, 
therefore, should never grudge the 
time spent 1» acquiring proper meth
ods ef peeking these dishes. These 
described will he found both fresh and 
seveL

A Wsb el Txnfos. ,i ■
Pm fear turnips. Put them en 

with beQtosr salted water, hell from 
twenty minutes to half an hear until 
tender. If the turnips ere rathe/ 
large they may he out to quarters. 
When ready, drain, and keep hot in a 
vegetable dish. Pat a teaspoonful of 
butter Into a saucepan and mix with 
It a dessertspoon lui at dear. Grad
ually add •• small breakfast cup of 
ssllh, ar halt that amount of milk, and 
.to make np the amount ef liquid, 
seme ef the water the turnips were 
belied to. Mir the sane# unto It 
bells, then'add » seasoning ef pepper, 
Salt, a dessertspoonful 'of grated 
eheese and a trap or two of lemon 
jntea. Nbur the eauee over the tnr- 
nipa.

Stewed Carrots.
Scrape six carrots and put them 

on to a stewpea with cold water and 
a little salt. When the carrots are 
through the bell, take them and rub 
them to a coarse towel. Next cut the 
carrots tote neat pieces, putting them 
to the stswpan with a breakfastcup- 
fui of stock and a chopped onion, also 
half * teaspeeafui of sugar with pep
per and salt to season. Bell gently 
until the carrots are tender—half an 
hour or longer. Mix a heaped tea- 
spoonful ef cornflour with a little, 
water, and thicken the stock with it 
when the carrots -are tender. Chop 
flatly a little parsley, mix It with the 
other things. Serve the vegetable 
with a herder of dry helled rice
around It _

BotM-Bfea. ~ '«{•*'
Wash well a teacupful at whole 

riee and sprinkle It tote faet-holllng 
salted water. Bell rapidly for ten 
minutes, then drain \h* rice, pour 
Bold Wgtor through It Drain again, 
return to the pet' and steam with the 
lid on for * quarter of an hour.

Potato Salad.

Tries six helled cold potatoes, sad 
after cutting them tote neat thin 
elle#», place them to a crystal or salad 
bowl. Sprinkle the potatoes with 
chopped pickles, capers or cold cooked 
p6as. Place around "these a pretty 
herder qf skinned and quartered to- i 
SSmteee. Peer a, large tablespoonful 
of vinegar ever and sprinkle with a 
little Salt, Beat to a small bowl of 
yelks of two hard-helled eggs, add to 
these a quarter of a teaspoonful of 
salt a têaspoonful of mustard, two 
taaspeepfuls of caster ' sugar, and 
gradually mix with these a teacupful 
of cream. Next add drop by .drop a 
tablespoonful of vinegar. Pour the 
dressing over the prepared vegetables, 
and decerate with toe whites of the 
hard-boiled eggs eut to rings.

CauOSewer end Tomato Sauna
Fry • fii rusher of bacon with a 

small chopped eaten, add an ounce 
of flour, and cook for a minute or 
two. Add four siloed tomatoes and 
cook to a pulp for a few seconds. 
Next add a breakfastcupful ef white 
stock, put on lid andiaHew to simmer 
tor a quarter of an honr. Strain and 
reheat, adding two tablespoontoto of 
milk and a seasoning of pepper abd 
salt Break a geod-sised cauliflower 
into large' sprigs, and cook these until 
tender—say, ten minutes to boiling 
salted water. Drain the cauliflower 
and pour the tone* over It . If there 
happens to he any cold scraps of 
corned meat these may be minced, 
pot tote a pledlsh sprinkled with a , 
layer of crumbs, the cauliflower and 
sauce placed ou top with some mere 
breadcrumbs and a tow pats bt butté/. 
But Into the even tor a tow minutes.

Coffee.A soap can be no better than the materials that 
make it. That’s common sense. I Eighty-six years 
ago, Kirkman and Son realised this when first they 
begen making soap. Ever since, they have used 
only th* finest material! diet money can buy/"L Montagu-Chelmsford constitution 

L viceroy has many of the powers 
monarch and many, of toe respon

ses of a Prime Minister to a
-, position than Dominion Pre
lim. because while the latter do 
- parliamentary majorities, even
itmlmitive. the Government of In- THIS natuellyr can'result in but one grade!

The very best soap for every, household and 
laundry purpose. Per nearly a century there has 
héen no cfcepgf >vtbis poliey^Apd Jhere nevgr, 
will be. v

__ —-»*• —

You can'pupe^aee and îigê KirluhtoV Soap'wjth 
die aesurence and the guarantee that you have the 
best soep in the world, as harmless to the hands as 
the most expensive toilet soap.

SHBlVKTNfl PRODUCTION. '
Hunan's Journal t Ireland's pro
pel is food, almost nothing else. 
1 proipertty depends on Its toed 
Suction. Yet in the last three years 
[tillage lands have shrunk by SSl,- 
| acres. Half-a-milllon acres that 
iv corn in 1920 have gone out of 
Bntion. Almost 200,000. acres un- 

have returned to

of Europe, 
rights which France won for herself 
by her suSerlngs during the War, the 
place of this British Premier will be 
secure In history.

JPftfioe* Qnestum cr4rt*ment
Ktrkm*m'i S^UmHh ytu with lie Jiilintt unimtnniini tint tt stHtAtt 
muta «•**» Urn- Ytkr grew mill rttftn jeer minty mitktut «ustSwa 
#r if yn art »ef >/#e»vd with ruulU. I've *lt*t art tkt jndtt.

BEAL PATRIOTISM.
Natal Advertiser i What ^s greatly 

to he feared is that tee many men 
talk of Empire because Empire serves 
their ends, and too few talk of It be
cause they want to serve Ite ends. 
The touchstone of all loyalty to ser
vice. The supreme test of belief In a 
great concept to a readiness to give 
up something to order to advance It 
further on the path of accomplish
ment.

i peen crops
1b. And with the increrasè' of grass 
n 1. no increase in live stock. At 
t year's enumeration there was 
k fewer cattle. 141,700 fewer sheep 
( 10,542 fewer horses than to the 
«eding year. The land is decaying 
eery direction—lees wheat, oats. 

1 barley, less potatoes and veget- 
k less flax.

The Been^ileel fk»i 
Intelligent Women

0 BLESSED RELIEF 1 
London Times: The British 

«ititutlon is alleged to he a mar- 
hue system of checks an if balances.
I it la easily outdone by the coa- 
k et compensations and adjust- 
■ts which the life of any ordinary 
P can show, all unconscious as he 
V be that he Is the occasion and
I Inal cause of so wonderful a dis-
II ot ingenuity. Most men. In tact, 
k unawares, do seek refuge in 
w inch oft-setting of the painful 
like pleasurable. The thought of a 
tog holiday, of the weekly gelf, or 
It day now and then at a country 
te match, pulls them through 
R spells of boredom and drudgery.

for their punishment. When a man 
to compelled to take a massive ham
mer and break bis country up Into 
bits that can he passed through a 
two-inch ring, he will develop more 
respeet for its Constitution, and vari
ous amendments. • Oxo

BouilU
MayonabWHAT ON BABTH1

London Dally Telegraph: Ope 
phrase used at Oxted by .a Socialist 
advocate admirably illustrates the ne
bulous way in which Socialism is be
ing placed before the electorate. He 
said that,- “as Socialists, they asked 
the community to give them an over
draft on the bgnk of human nature." 
And on the bank of credulity also— 
both unlimited.

THE EXPIRE EXHIBITION.
Plaide Chronicle: It Is impossible 
uyone with the smallest concern 
tbe country with whose prosperity 
°wn ig indissolubly linked out to 
bwwlth the closest interest the ar- 
knents for the representation of 
Commonwealth at the Empire Ex- 

Won next year. It is *n a know- 
n of our products that a' market 
•bom depends, and though we have 
to and trade commissioners to 
toinate this knowledge, there to 
•otter medium for communicating 
b Potential customers than a well- 
tod and well organised display of 
’ *ares in the trading centre of the 
toe and the world.

PUBLIC ownership.
London Dally Halit In Italy na

tionalised railways have proved so 
utterly unsuccessful that the State 
lines are now being sdld by Signor 
Mussolini. In Germany, where the 
State service used once to be held 
up to the admiration of the- world, 
the deflelta rince the war have be
come fantastic. •

Modem Juliet’s Fate, Millions Spent for Gum, English,
Just Folks.

KILLED AT FEET OF LOYER IN 
BLANKET'ROPE SLIDE.By 3DOAR A. OUEST.

THE LITTLE HfELLO,
Sweetest word I know,
Just a,little girl's "Hello!”
And a little sunny smile.
Free from selfishness 'and guile. 
And the twinkle of an eye , 
To a toller passing by. '

In thé Municipal Marriage Register according to statistic» brought ) to
ol New York, Michael Rosso confront- gether by the National City Bank and 
ed hi* pretty 14-year-old daughter, given out by this institution. The 
Madeleine, as she arrived with Stephen, habit of ehewtog gum evidently to 
Hanelll, 21, with whom she had eloped, growing, for the output has doubled 
and whose bride she" ha* resolved to «toc» 1"'" 
be. In vain the couple pleaded with The 
Michael not to stand between them and in 
and their happiness. The father had practic 
them both arrested,'an* accused Ran- world, 
till of abduction. Madeleine was plac
ed in care of the Children’s Society M oranges are allowed to stand 
as Incorrigible. During the night her fof & momeBt boiling water the
Romeo, being out on hall and, awitiug u------ - . . .

lu.H.i.in. -enfin.* on the fourth WMte p,“ w 11 "•««to» loosened and

JOHw HULL TO-DAY.
London Sunday Express: We have

endured such sorrow* and carried 
such gardens as have seldom been 
known to men. Yet Are stand to-day 
honored among the peoples of the 
earth, atiU strong, but with the 
strength of the giant,'and not the ty- 
VanL "

Doean’t know your name, or care 
What the raiment that you wear, 
What your place or station here 
Or the dppth of your veneer;
But she sees you come and go 
And to glad to éay: "Hello!"

Says "hello" and smiles at you, 
Which to all that «he . could do 
For a king If he should pass 
Where she stand upon the grass: 
This is all that he would know.

-country to _ thewptaln Mall: Fame often does not 
•tithe poet or the composer,till 
V*1*le Me or after death. In life 

teglected and misunderstood. 
put «tor basks in the sunshine 
Wtlar approval. He enjoys to the 
“e adulation of the public. It to 
to intoxicating sensation. We are 
, &n eure that from the print Of 

01 0,6 artist It 1„ not to be pre- 
to posthumous recognition.

U-L ^OSE THAT PASS BY.

Times: The very 
South Africa heeds 

•rtoaa, planning to leave orer-
kuh1W0M' 8ome of them even 
^™®r® *t Capetown on their way

CASH’S TOBAithey will peel very eaaUy. Seeks Morefleer of the society's build!»*, breke 
open the wire grating, made a rope 
by tearing her blanketa^tnto strips, an* 
attempted to riide down to the street 
She mise* her hold and fell to death.

BEADY

Policewomen. The man
Ited States or

ig won her vtoftlng ottr
non-sale of alcohol
Aster to now urging and other

to appoint We also
14^-WhU#

Just broken

DEVASTAT!» AREA.
like a 7.^ Hews

•re quite as
Englishman

ton be to
•wily prove

Empire a Babel.
London.—Thers are spoken to the 

British Empire to-day more tongues 
than prevailed at the time of the des
truction of the Tower of' Babel, ac- 
eerdtog to Professor Daniel Jones, an 
authority on languages.

In the entire empire, .he says, there 
•ro from J00 to 1,006 dtotiuct lan- 

India alone has 600.
r~t "

Just that1 glorious "Hallo.1 MR

Lord, I thank you tor the child 
Who Just paid "Hello" and smUed— 
For the children who abide 
Still unspoiled by sham 
But for them I'd seldon 
9uch a genuine “Hello.

I head of the o»ce was to a thor-

9fgE& ■

Prague, Aug.
"

& Srid the

hshitiB*

Gras. 
Peas.

Beldes.
Icklep.

®ey., 
lits.»

Sauce.

The LeadingLight

for home Illumination Bow-a- 
dgys ig unquestionably Electric
ity. It is superior to gas immany 
ways—cleaner, too, and not 
nearly ' so dangerous. Every 
home should now be lighted with 
Electricity—it is so easy to in
stall, so easy to operate. And 
the light, it gives far transcends 
gas. We are prepared to install 
electric light systems in house
holds at a most reasonable 
figure—to fix the same complete 
and attend to all details and nec
essary repairs.

ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 
POWER CO., LTD.

Angel Building. . it

. to

Huntley
, Biscui

Shoi

English aters

m.w.tf
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Dairy

Elkhorn ’(
Inge

In .
Boneless 

■Chickep

Turkey 
' In . 

Rolled <
In i

Boar’s
In

Potted Me
ton

Fresh
cut i

OxTt
nicely i

Veal!

Apple ! 
Army 

Chipped 
In i 

Slic 
i m 
0

ln
Luncheon

In glai 
Pate de Pti 

Lamb and Gi 
Veal Cu 

SweetMC 
Sweet Ml: 
CamBridi 

Pickle 
White’s I 
C. & RI 
Tomato 1 

ChiH 
Red & Green 

French 
Prepare*! 

Queen ( 
Stuff*

! Game

Ham

*=B—S

Grocery Stores

FRBSBSTOGK.
Chocolate Snaps, 

fipT Ginger Snaps.
Lemon Snaps. ’ 

.Macaroon Snaps.v 
Graham Crackers.

15c. Package. 
Sorbetto Sandwich'

10c. Package.
Pilot Biscuits, lb, i-15c. 
Sodas, 3x, lb. .. .. .. ^ .15c. 
Baby Lunch, lb. .v w > .18c. 
Tip Tops, lb, .. . v ». > .18c. 

SheUed Walnuts. 
Shelled Almonds. 

Desiccated Cocoanut.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

Due to arrive tyr< 
Steamer on 

Tuesday '

90’s

ji
Orders Now-Booking, f'fl

Soper ft Moore
nn mn ? ». o. & us*

New 
Books!
The Desert Healer, by 

" the author of “The „ 
Sheik”, pride .. ..$1J501| 

Secret Shrines, Helen "
Donovan............. ..$1.50

Sweet Pepper, Geof- 
. frey Moss .... . .$1.60 
Privilege, Michael Sad- •

lie • • • • ■ « .$1^0/
Yellow-Typhoon, 

d MacGrath .. 90c.il 
rostage *c.
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uems oither elaborate book on the folk-lofe 
of that Island. He wae Invited to 
undertake the task by the Govern
ment ot Hawaii.

A GREAT «BEST SELLER.”
We have no woman writer, except 

perhaps Miss Ethel M. Dell, who Is 
as popular In Amerlça as ‘Mrs. dene 
Stratton-Portef Is In England. Even 
se, )fr. Murray can hardly hope to. 
sell 100,000 copies of- her new book, 
"The White Flag," before It Is pub
lished. News comes to Albemarle 
Street that such a single advance 
order has been received by the Am
erican publishers of this story, which 
will fee ready In August. Naturally 
It comes from onefof the great whole
sale book houses ot America, but, 
even so, It-is a remarkable testimony 
to Mrs. Stratton-Porter’s hold upon 
American readers.

The Book World, TO-DA(John (^London's Weekly.)
Qneen Marie ot Room sola, who Is 

English In the sense that her father 
was the Duke of Edlngurgh, has 
written what she entities an rode to 
Roumpnla." It Is appearing In a 
book which Madame Jonnesco, the 
widow of the well known Roumanian 
g talesman, has been compiling In or
der tn help Roumanian war orphans. 
She first asked the Queen, whose lit
erary tastes are well known, to write 
something, and she promptly respond
ed with this Ode In metrical prose.

■ f » " i
part you could not have a better teamYou all know FRANK MAYO, and you all know him to be one of the 

best actors on the screen.
TO-DAY YOU WILL SEE HIM IN ry and Rock

AND ZESTS , ffleane,
d which Its advoc,

-nected. Cm
Jm«1 tM whee!
-d satisfaction ba
jighoceaty, fraud 
S to reign sup 
£ both did Mi' 
^ many Into d 

poison, Wh< 
aSught of such i 
kon was pnt In 1 
£ the use 
It has

in’ six parts
Supported by Lilian Rich and a great cast in the story of war hero 

who fought his best fight OVER HERE.
THIS IS A PICTURE YOU OWE TO YOURSELF TO SEE.

Star REGINALD DENNY, in “THE LEACOMING
The Leather Pushers have gone through Massachm 

i. Just wait till you see them.

A “SHOCKER” OF QUALITY.
Mr. John Buchan has recently An- 

lshed a new romance on the lines of 
his "Grenmantle" and “The Twenty- 
nine Steps." He thought he had 
written ■ enough ot this kind of story, 
but his readers constantly write to 
him saying No. The plot ot the new 
one came to him very easily pnd he 
thought he ought not to put It away, 
especially as all the characters were 
already available, and therefore he 
gat down and wrote, like the man In 
the Scriptures, quickly.

Hon. M. PerronYWork.

That form of appeal which Hon. J. 
L. Perron, Minister ot Reads, made to 
motoriste when addressing the Monr 
treal Rotary Club Is not one to be 
thrown lightly aside. From the Im
pression made on thè audience It Is 
apparent that Mr. Perron has sown . 
good seed, and this should become 
widespread.

Mr. Perrin throws his cards on the - 
table, face upwards. He told the. 
motorlets that he recognised fully that 
they had right» -on .the reads, and he 
wanted them to enjoy such rights. 
There has been expended on roads a 
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Lgwork, bother a 
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STORIES BY HR. 10CKB.
One hears two Items' ot gossip about 

the writings of that popular novelist, 
Mr. W. J. Locke, who has himself 
been In London. Hie "Beloved Vaga
bond," with which he really won 
fame, Is at the moment being Aimed. 
Pictures have been taken In Monte- 
martre where part of the • scene Is 
laid, and they are going to be taken 
In the hitherto unidentified street 
near Covent Garden, where other 
parte of the 4ory transpire. Mr. 
Locke's new novel le to be called 
"The Lengthened Shadow;" In Ameri
ca. The English title will he "Mor- 
deus & ompany.”

THE FISHER, •S FRIEND
LONG AND SHORT.

Surely Mr. Stanley Weyman muet 
be one ot our very few novelists who 
do not write short stories. He wae 
asked the other week it he would do 
one for a famous Christmas number, 
but wrote back that he could not, tor 
one reason, because he was busy on 
a long novel. He never seems to 
have cared much for the short story, 
although one feels that with his 
power of compressing drama he could 
have been a master ot it.

“EXCEL” 
Rubber Boots

No part of education Is more lm- total of 48 millions, 
portant to young women than the so- made by the people of the province, 
dety ot the other sex ot her own age. What Mr. Perron wanted to know 
—Burnap. wae whether the people who had paid

When once a man Is determined-to j {he 48 millions, and who were paying 
believe the very absurdity of the doc- j for repairs of roads, and would have 
trine does but confirm- him In his to continue to pay, were willing to 
faith.—Junius. gave their own Investment

If you want to make friends, Inter- a" membership In an automobile 
eat yourselves In the affairs of oth- clnb should be considered a badge of 
erst don’t try to Interest, them In honor, none but gentlemen being el- 
youre. I lowed, and the clubs should make It

If you destroy , delicacy and a sense j the test of 'a gentleman to accept aa 
of shame In a young girl yon deprave j members those who believe In obey- 
her verÿ fast.—Mrs. Stowe. lng the law, and do so, and eject and

War Is one of the greatest plagues refuse those who persistently violate 
that can afflict humanity; It destroys the Taw, and will not listen to reason, 
religion.—Martin Luther. j Within a tew years the reckless

Better to do a great deal near home motorists would become known, and 
than go very far away to burn In- j would be under suspicion, and watch-

an automobile

SUEDE FOOTGEAR — La
dies’ Nigger Brown Suede Eng
lish Oxfords at SMALLWOOD’S, 
Ladies’ Department.—augi4,tt

Outdoor Sports
in Argentine.

PUT END TO SUNDAY FLIRTING.

en and BoysAN IRISH AUTHOR.
We have not heard anything for a 

long time of Mr. Padralc Colum, the 
Irish poet and novelist. Partly this 
Is because he now makes his home 
In America, like Mr. Richard Le 
Galllenne, Mr. Cosmo Hamilton, and 
several other writers who once be
longed to us. Another reason Is that 
he has been away for months In 
Hawaii collecting material for a ra-

BUENOS AIRES:—(A.P.)—"Beauty 
parading" and Idle street flirtations, 
heritage of the Spanish colonial days, 
are becoming extinct pastimes In Ar
gentina. The devotion given by Ar
gentine youth to outdoor sports In the 
last decade, first by the young men 
and now In growing measures by the 
young women, Is held accountable for 
the change. _

Twenty-five years ago, the young 
men of Buenos Aires, stilly attired in 
black, with high porke collars and 
French patent leather shoes, devoted 
their holiday and Sunday afternoons 
to strolling along the avenues or loit
ering on street corners with an eye 
out, mainly, for pretty girls. The 
girls, decked out with the knowledge 
that they were to be admired, devoted 
the same afternoons to "coche" rid
ing, forming a “beauty parade” as the 
vehicles drew them along the avenues 
past the groups of young men with 
whom Jhey might exchange smiles 
and flirtatious glances. This was about 
all the outdoor exercise Argentine 
young folk took In those days, say the 
older generation.

To-day In Buenos Aires there le 
hardly a vacant lot on a Saturday, 
Sunday or holiday afternoon that Is 
not the scene ot a football game. Ten
nis matches are In progress on hun- 
drews of courts, golf balls soar over 
the fairways of eight different 
courses, swift racing sculla cleave the 
waters of the River Lujan, propelled 
by sunburned arms, on running tracks 
young men In spiked shoes seek to

SPEÇ1AL FEATURES
ed. Membership in 
club, however, would Imply that the 
holder observed the laws, was thereby 
a good citizen, and a gentleman.

In some placed ot entertainment 
there runs this sign :

"Gentlemen will not eplt on the 
floor; others must not."

. Homely as this Is, it may well be 
taken to apply to the motorists. Gen
tlemen will not destroy the roads by 
speeding; others must not.—The Re-

knunent statistics j 
Ontario heads the 1 
r-tiie number of ca 
enness, breaches q 
[«tills, and -offerncel 
and narcotic act. 

ie. blessings of Pd 
Canadian- Freemrj 

il-<£Ktngston, OntJ 
i report of the Licj 
« for Ontario sav 
r the first ten md

made all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
by a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re- 

ireed tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

,8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
g all the way under the heel, Insures more wear] 

ger pair than any other make of Boot on the market

Are made on a particular shape” of last, which give^he, 
foot more room and prevents slipping at the instep and1

Tips for Home-Makers,
\ To remove the odour of tobacco 
smoke from a room, put three or four 
drops of oil of lavender Into a jar 
with a lump'of ammonia, add a little 
boiling water, and leave the jar un
covered In the room.

Tired, Nervous Mothers,

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

ruBc. MiiK cans should be boiled now ueilL to perrorm ner
and then in a strong solution of houHehold duties and bear the strain 
soda. upon her nerves that governing

-------- children Involves. Every woman who
Grease can be removed from a dnds ksrself In this condition should 

stone hearth, stair, or steps by pour- remember statistics prove that 
lng on a strong solution of* soda and out of every 100,women who suf- 
boillng water, cover with a paste of *er *rom female Ills are helped by 
fuller’s earth and hot water, and wash Lyd,a E- Pinkham’e Vegetable Com- 
off In the morning. Green weather- !Tonnd-. and ,ose no time In giving It 
stains should be scoured with a 'stiff | a fa,t trlal- •
brush dipped In warm, soapy water I ---------------------- r—.
tod which . little paraffin has been WÜI Design MotOF CRTS

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated- specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather. \

Ask your Bealer forKeep, a pair of scissors In the 
kitchen Instead of a knife for cutting 
parsley, bread for puddings, meat for 
eteWs, celery and other Ingredients 
for eonp, and the work will be much 
more quickly accomplished.

Stockholm, Aug. 8.—Sweden, con
sidering the morotlzing of Its high
way traffic, declares that the general 
establishment of regular automobile 
passenger and truck service cannot 
wait for the construction ot new 
roads and the rebuilding of old ones, 
bnt that the motor vehicles must he 
adapted to the roads.

The roads are to be divided Into 
four classes, according to they weight» ’ 
which s they are able to sustain.! 
Trailers, rather than additional motor | 
trucks, are to be used wherever the I 
traffic ie large. A curious type of 
vehicle Is recommended tor winter 
use in northern Sweden. This car Is 
to have sleigh runners Instead ot 
front wheels, and will be equipped

“THE FISHERMEN’S FRIEND1
........................ mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmsmmttmmmmm ..................................—

Sold by all Reliable Dealers from Coast to Coast

dies’ WhiJune26,m,w,fitf

mmMMuumu
SAVE time by 

saying Pro-phy- 
lac-tic when you 

buy a tooth brush.
Just specify hard, 

soft, or medium, and 
you will get just the 
right brush.

It will be handed to 
you enclosed in a yellow 
box, where it has been 
protected from dust and 
people’s thumbs.

Sold by ill dealers 
in Canada

EVANS A CO. L 
Limited *X7 St. Peul St. W. S 

Montreal

a making a Bavarian cream, have a very distinct flavor. a« 
trait you are using does not a half teaspoon of lemon jnW-

Onions are good when fried, then As orange gelatine begins to con-j 
•earned and served on French toast, real stir Into-It halves of stoned dates.

BILLY’S UNCLE BY BEN BA1Seeing Things.
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Great Britain.
Encouragement of outdoor sports 

is one ot the special policies of Preel-
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Pali and gtiii' very weak from hèr 

experience, tl» WatnMl appeared 66- 
tbre Judge Béeârtè, and through an 
lhterprelfcr t6ta ttê Judge 1er Itofft

of drugs in te* possession and àSKT
er released, but tSh officer» got the 
full Htoit of the law.

Oh the teauMt bt 
acting fog the basait 
at Ottawa, Judge f»eM*dit hhked Bait 
in the sum of $26,000 from Benedict 
Bncet, WB8 Wtt amtgtea on five 
chargee under the narcotie drug act 
Bucel was rtbrtétarté hÿ tbe pAÉ6- 

the biffgdbt 
c of netofc-

ie new

Uneeda
New

a „wn Correspondent). 
hitton a fahîirp,
.prohibition ha» proved an 
, where It Is In operation, 
eed UP avenue» of crime 
j thought of. It ha» hot 
,ns. measured up to the 
Ich Its advocates and sup
ped. On the contrary 
d the wheel of content- 

; backwards and 
fraud, deceit, ana

tt<*6e. ië-Mînute*jPor live years I have had no has- 
Band and have worked hard, i hâve no 
teore strength to work, and I am sick 
of life. I have undergone two oper
ations to th6 Bbspltâl ahl am still 
Weak. The landlord came tb faf 
house and I am behind a few months 
Ifc my rent and am unabl* to til eat 
8. My daughter Is near seventeen 
ybars at age and earns only $< per 
Week."

The Judge ordered that the woman 
6h taken down to the women’s jail 
immediately and be looked after. He 
dtophastsOft tod fact that 6Be rtqilir- 
«6 medleal treatment saying that 
"She was 1661* to be pitted than con
demned.”

It Is likely that the Society for the 
Protection of -Women and Children 
WHI try and provide means to care 
for ttd unfortunate woman when she 
Is again restored to health.

From various shipments, have received the 
following:

NÉW PÔÜTÀTÔES. ’ ' ' x
FRESH PEAltS, TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS. 
RED & BLUE PLUMS.
Hartley’s Season’s RASPBERRY and

strawberry jam.
Hartley’s NEW MARMALADE, etc. ;

represented by the pfM6-
cutlon as being one
tiieiU ideally 11 to6 t___________
tit*. ¥h* -'rthi» wW# to* supplié* 
coin* from had hot aa pet Been dlfc- 
coveredt and probably never will be. 

; Secretary of State C. B. Hughe* 6t 
i Washington, 16 an article, -Ametitd 
flghte the Harcotle fcvil," says:— 

"The secrecy of the lndulgene* to 
narotic drags, the extent to Which 61* 

.dies enjoy immunity from detection, 
the destruction of dhMMtor which fol
low drag addiction, the failure 6t 
cures àfad tils facility at relapse when 
helpful supervision «661, make toe 
evil to* most tekldlM* and dahger- 
ous of all the abuses that Indict ns. 

11 count tt a privilege » have the op
portunity to co-operate to the organ
ised effort to step the illicit traffic to 
narcotic drugs. The worst feature 
of the narcotic evil Is that the m6et 
numerous victims are the ybihg men 
if the country seeking stimulus ahd 
relief from the nervous exhaustion 
produced by the ekéttiona ahd excite
ments of abnormal Hying., t Was In
terested to note the recent statement 
of the Chief City Magistrat* of New 
York City that at the thodtands of 
addles whom he had dkamlned In re
cent years at least *8 per cent, wore 
young women under thirty years of 
age. To an toenatettg extent the 
abuse at these drugs Is threatening 
the vitality of toe country; in the 
cases of many thousands It Is the 
last downward plunge or push which 
makes recovery impossible."

Four Sevenitiga.tf
j[ satisfaction
(«honesty, f.. 
v to reign supreme among 

6oth old ana young, it 
rtn many Into drinking con- 
I sad poison, who would have 
fought of such a thing until 
Ion was pnt in force. It hM 
4 tie use of narodts and’ 
H has caused the hospitals 
ye asylums a great amount 
, work, bother and extra ex-. 
it has cansed hypocrisy ahd 
jt to be the guiding star to 
i of men. who simply rebelled 
tie bad spirit of depriving 
their free will In the use of 

• liquors. In a word It has 
a Might throughout the 

«re In this city we witness 
drunkenness on our public 

»«n years ago. And yet wë i

CHOICE ANCY
UNÉBDA FANCY BI8CUITS-

Viz.: Cheese Tit Bite, Oysteréttéa, Nabisco, 
Assorted De Litirè, Saltines, Zu Zu, 6 
o’clock Tea, Graham, Lemon and Chocolate 
Snap, Sorbetts, etc.

Pimcheons,
Tierces*
Barrels.

Puncheons
Only.

THE HONEST POSTER.
Artund toe C.P.R. Windsor Station 

you’ll notice seven or eight -"Red 
Cape." They are porters who attend 
t* passengers’ gripe and suit cases 
<hlng to and coming out from the 
different trains day and night. A few 
evenings ago a passenger reaching 
the station hpd forgotten to provide 
himself with a bottle of "Bande Vie." 
Calling a "Red Cap," he told him to 
go to a Quebec License Commission
er store and get him a bottle of a cer
tain brand. The Porter made off In 
haste having a ten dollar bill 
which the traveller gave him to pay 
for the liquor. As he came to the 
store he found he was one minute too 
late, as the place had closed at six 
o’clock. Returning to the Station he 
found the train gone and thé traveller 
could not be found. Then going to 
the Station Agent he told him of his 
.message and passed the ten dollar 
bill over to him. The Station Agent 
took a note of the fact, and In case 
the traveller sends for his money. It 
will be forwarded to him, though he 
would much have preferred to enjoy 
the “Eaude Vie,” on his trip.
WHAT A RECKLESS DRIVER DID.

Reckless drivers under the influ
ence of liquor, can do lets of damage, 
even when the Arm of the Law gets 
after them. Here’s a case, that the 
judge might have given him a year In 
Jail without the option of a flue, for 
his antics while In charge of a car.

Judge Perreault sentenced Joseph 
Steele to pay a fine of $160 and costs 
or spend a month in Jail and cancel
led license. <

Hie cas* was, according to the con
stable Whd arrested him, one of the 
most reckless driving he had over 
seen. Cohstàble Coache was on duty 
on St Lawrence Boulevard, a short 
distance from Sherbrooke Street, 
when he saw Steele drive Into an
other automobile which was parked 
near the curb. Coache walked to-

C. P. EAGAN Lowest Prices to the Trade.
2 Stores

HARVEY &Bickwrtk Street & Queer's Read

carried on quietly and In an orderly 
manner, as becomes the terms of the 
Ontario Temperance Act" We sup
pose that the O.TA. 1» now conclus
ively demonstrated a success because 
Militia hadn’t txf be called out to quell 
rioting by the “Invalids!’’

When one considers the above fig
ures, and then remembers that there 
Is a huge illicit trading In liquor, the 
pretence that Ontario 1» "dry” le sim
ply grotesque.

But the worst Is yet to come. Dur
ing the year 1*21, "wet” Quebec had 
421 convictions for drunkenness por 
100,000 of population; "dry" Ontario 
had 494 per 100,000! "Dry” Toronto 
had 900 per 100,000 population; "w*t” 
Montreal 848 per 100,000! ,

Huff said." 0-

the business dime by the Government 
dispensaries amounted to $1,854,000, 
which Is not had for a “dry" province. 
The net profit iras $177,000 whleh is 
not bad for a "dry” province. To this 
sum shoeld Be added $896,000 the 
amount raked to to fines, which Is not 
bad for a "dry" province.

Another feature of the report that 
makes amusing reading is the fact 
that in December there were 77,600 
Invalids in toe province, as compared 
with 42,000 for January. Strange that 
so many extra thousands get 111 at 
Christmas timet

We would like to have expert medi
cal opinion as to why Ontario is get
ting more and mere unhealthy as the 
cellars get drier. The contrary should 
be the case. .Yet to 1921 this pro
vince had 620,000 Who needed liquor 
for medicinal purposes, whereas last 
year the number Jumped to 628,000!

But the germ of the whole document 
la contained In the following passage: 
"No line-ups or queues have occurred 
on the streets since the new premises 
were occupied, and the business la

match was declared a draw. It will 
be Interesting when the return game 
of the League will take place at the 
McGill Campus the latter part of this 
month between these two teams, as 
both are a tie tor first place. SMALLWOOD’SSAID SHE WAS SICK OT LITE.

After five years of » bard struggle 
to eke out an existence, a Russian 
woman made an attempt to commit 
suicide. Her husband had died five 
years ago and she was left alone 
with a twelve yeer old daughter. 
Though 111, she was obliged to Work 
In a clothing factory and by keeping 
a hoarder she managed to keep things 

As the time went by she be-

OE SALEjouent statistics for 1922 show 
etirio beads the list of provin
ce cumber of convictions for 
irness, breaches of liquor acts, 
hulls, and offences against the 
iœd narcotic act. Truly great 
If blessings of Prohibition! 
i Canadian- Freeman, a weekly 
iof Kingston, Ont*,-commenting 
lreport of the License Commls- 
i for Ontario says editorially: 
i the first ten months of 1922

ir crack-

THE DRUG HABIT STILL FLOUR
ISHES.

Notwithstanding the activities of 
the Special Morality Squad, tb»- Roy
al Canadian Mounted Police and priv
ate detectives, the drug habit Is still 
flourishing. Lately* two officers of a

gong.
came more depressed end . Ill through 
heavy work and little nourishment, 
and growing discouraged, She drank 
an ounce of Iodine. Her daughter, 
whd IB now seventeen, „ found her 
semi-conscious and summoned the 

who had toe victim token to

idge, run- 
ore wear 
market. POSITieNS ACCORDING TO MERIT

The Montreal" Dally Star, speaking 
of awarding positions according to 
peril at. the City Hall, Bays editorally:

It is to the credit of the Executive 
Committee at the City Hall that. It 
very rigidly countenances the system 
In vogtie In all well-run cities of see
ing that appointments are made to 
positions on the merit system. In the 
good old days of aldermanlc rule and 
manipulation the custom .was most 
rigorously observed of parcelling ont 
"Jobs" and positions -according to 
"pull.”

The main Idea kept In mind to-day 
by the Exeutlve Committee that there 
shall no longer be loafers on the pay
roll. There are among the city fath
ers those who are not sympathetic to 
this sane way of management, and 
from time to time complaints ar«e 
heard. The troth is that patronage 
has had a direful history in Mon
treal’s administration, and toe ef
forts now being made to overcome It 
cannot but receive public approval. 
Just how very necessary It Is that the 
patronage evil Should b* fearlessly 
faced and overcome Is proven by the 
declaration of * learned Jurist toit 
there hate been epochs to Montreal’s 
history Wheh fully tWeflty-flVe p*r 
cent of tod ahneal revenues Were frit
tered swap Vf to# stoEng 6t the Sal
ary lists with unnecessary .and in
competent employees. The tact Ceh

police.steamer were caught With A quantity

itep and This time its

SMALLWOOD’S BIG Children’s andle made
s which 
, Is nice- 
Id extra Girls’ BOOTSBig Values in Ladies* Misses* & Children’! 

Wtilte Canvas Footwear
earer.

We offer Big Values in Girls’ Solid Foot
wear.ig is also
CHILD’S GREYjjCLOTH TOP LACED BOOTS 

—Sizes 6,1 and 8. Only .... $2.00 the pair, f
CHILD’S BLACK KID LACED BOOTS- ' 

Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .... $2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S SOLID BROWN CALF BOOTS—
Only ,. ... •. s. e. e# #.$3.00 the pair.

CHILD’S GRIT TOP BOOTS—
p. .... 1. .. . .$2.50 the pair.

VN LACED BOOTS— 
ft Cloth Top. Only $2.80 pair.

NT VAMP LACED BOOTS- < 
Bagne Top. Sizes 6.7, 4 8.!T........................ $2.00 the pair.

HIGH CUT BOOTS— 
i 13, I ahd 2. Only $3.10 pair. .

leg cool

WHITE
HOUSj

A FAMOUS CRICKET MATCH, 
tn a recent cricket match between 

lit* McGill end Leehtne elevens for 
to* John Roes Robertson Cup, McGill 
Bide tile highest score to the his
tory of the Club, and probably the 
highest ever made In Montreal. The 
total was 864. The Captain »f Mc
Gill. Saunders, stood for end hhtir 
khfl ten mhmtes at the wicket, and 
lute not ifiafle » run. In two hours anil 
à halt fiieftog, he hid only il rone, 
When he waa caught out, while his 
NHeef made 1* auk to that time. 
Only two of the team were bowled 
oht; 16* others Being alt caught. It 
took a whole day’s play to dispose of 
Medili. 1%* second day at the match 
Lachlne began their lnnlhgs, find 
Captain Parkhisdfi played a cartful 
iftnings tor 81. Their total reached 
Ohly 18». On going to a secohd 111116. 
they were all disposed off tot 68 HtoS. 
Potter, a West Indian, fthd a law Stti- 
âent at McGill, -tattfig 6 wickets, let
ter is the “Demdti Bowlet" of the MÂ- 
ghe, especially as regards speed. Last 
year he Brtk« a bone to Wallace’s 
Wrist with the force of the ball. This 
year he broke Probyn’s, the McGill 
Wicket keeper’s finger, and put him 
dkt of business, probably for toe Bea- 
Sbn. Duties the twto days’ match 
With Lachme lie struck several of the 
be chine players and made -them 
Wince. In tact some the» Showed ! 
considerable nervousness in standing 
at the wtekeh Mitchell, the left-hand 
howler get tour wickets. McGill wen 
By an inBtogB and 1*2 run*. A week 
Wore Lachlne had practically beaten 
McGill at Laditoe. Lachlne Had de- 
eiârtd their Innings tor six wlckèts, 
with a score of 162 runs, while Mc- 
GiU to, 6 wickets had only 79. The

CHILD’S B1

CHILD’S PA' 
With Chi 
Only „„ ,

GIRLS’ SOL]
Sizes 11,Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, wîdfBucUê 

ladies’ White Canvas High' Laced Boob 
Ufa’ White Canvas Laced Lew Shoes 
ladies’ Grey Kid One-Strap Shoes -. «-, 
Gds’ White Canvas Laced Boots 
Child’s White Canvas Laced Boots .. 
ta’i Dark Tan Laced Boot* ».. . - — 
Hen’s Fir.q Black Kid Lsrtd Boots —*,

Only $1.50 
Only $1.50
Only $1*50
Only $4.75 
Only SOD
Only me

Only $4.50 the Pair

-«■-•1. !«!<!• 1*1 • ••i {*;•; i*;*)<ooi t*i»

Special 
•S BOOTS

-siet tetA 1*^»-

MEN’S I 
Only

N LACED BOOTO-
.. ...... . .$4,50 the pair.

UK KID LACED BOOTS— 
.. .. .. .. ..$5.00 the pair.

MEN’S F 
Only

>« oj te tai » as H* *i IWÎ-1 ie:oi i• »; i—«

Secure your sise to-day.

E OF GOODto end a cord
juiyMitf

IOB SALEI ABO’S
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Newfoundland CoNEW RECORDS!S.S. ROSALIND
GARDEN PARTY, CAPE BROm 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19thj

Excursion train will leave St. Joy 
Depot 2 p.m. Sunday, August 19th,1

“Yes! We Have No Bananas”—(Song & Fox-
Trot.) .A.

"The Laughing Record”—(A Scream.). 
“Oh! Harold”—(Fox-Trot).
“Oh Sole Mio”—(Waltz.)
“Burning Sands”—(Fox-Trot).
“Red Moon”—(Waltz). ' . '
“Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses”—(Song). 
“Smilin’Thru’”—(Song).

Also per Silvia:
Pictorial Review FALL Fashion Book.

To arrive To-Morrow, 
Thursday, August 16:

Gravenstein Apples (boxes) 

Californian Oranges 
Nova Scotia Green Cabbage 
New Potatoes

At Lowest Market Prices.

See Our Window Display.
Attractive Patterns for the Autumn. Those who 

were disappointed in not being able to obtain their 
choice, in our last shipment, will'now be able to do so.

NEWEST AND LATEST PATTERNS.

Cape Broyle, to accommodate peoi 
going to Garden Party.r Returning, fc 
will leave Cape Broyle 9 p.m. 

EXCURSION FARES WILL APPL

LOWEST PRICES

CHARLES ROBERT TEMPLETON I action
THE HOME OF MUSIC, WALL PAPER SPECIALISTS.

anglS.tf
TOamsmomsm The Kelligrews excursion train on 

day will be cancelled.NEAL Lid
STOP THE DECAY Reid-Newfouncfland Co., Limitin the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine

TheStandard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE! Leads in every District Friday, A)
10JWJ 

AT OVB AUCT 
6 WALDEGj 

Dainty 8 piece Pa| 
any finish.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIG
Newly-weds: Now is the time to have some nre insurance 

placed on your property of any description. It’s too late when 
the fire bells ring.

Older-weds: Your House and Furniture was HARD TO 
GET. Fire will make it EASY TO LOSE. Be prepared tor the 
fire when it comes by having ample. Insurance.

Tell us what you have and we’ll tell you how to keep it

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

Bureau B. JÈL Ml 
(birch). jPASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE

NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. JOHN’S. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”

Leaves NORTH SYDNEY Every Saturday 
" ST. JOHN’S .. .. Every Tuesday at 10 a.a

HARVEY & CO., LTD., Agents St. John’s, Nil
FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD., Agents, N. SvdJ 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, id
aug3.6moe„w,r,m , 1

Drop Head Sewld 
Sideboard, 2 Kill 
Clothes Press or1 
Gothic Grates wl 
Rocker, 8 Dinin| 
1 Victoria Stove. 
Astor Range, 2 I- 
White Washstant 
Dinner Sets (net 
Hooked Mats.
TO E. Bedsteads 
Yards Floor Cad 
L.Cart and Carrij 
Bird’s Cages, 1 1 

[’Swinging Buttei 
trunk.

Wicker Cot, 1 Oj 
[Clothes Basked 

Cooler.
[Bamboo Cake SI 
[ Jug.
[Kitchen Couched 
Ice Chests, 15(H)]

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Held Electric'Store.) 

jyWf_____________________________________________________________
RED CROSS LINE! Engfteh Walnut

Quilts, Sheets, ]Wallace Silverware Lot Crockeryw:
Kitchen Utcad

NEW YORK HALIFAXIs your Table Silver as good to-day as
when you bought It?

Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to. wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
is in keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not. when you decide on re
placing, your old ware, give place to it wjth 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuse* 
to wear and Is guaranteed without timv 
limit.

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the çrlce is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Doze» ,

ST. JOHNS

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST.
PERC1

AUCTION
Adclaidi

LABRADORITENOTICE ROSALIND
SILVIA

ROSALIND

Aug. 11th 
Aug. 18th 
Aug. 25th

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. j

BOUND TRIP TTCKET8 ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES WHl' 

SEX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

BRACELETS. i EAR RINGS.
PENDANTS. I MASONIC EMBLEMS.
RINGS. CUFF LINKS.
BROOCHES. « CHARMS.

This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ
ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor.
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

ousehold Furi 
landise of e1 
imed into casl 
turns whenTO HERRING PACKERS

W. E. Pi
North of Latitude 50, Cape John Packers are at 

liberty to pack under the Scotch Cure method after 
the 10th day of August of this year.

GEO. F. GRIMES, 
Minister Marine & Fisheries.

augl0,3!,eod

ictioneer, R< 
Commissi

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place.
General Agents.

6. S. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY & ( 
Agents, Agent

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S.

New Tori, ide St,R. H. TRAPMELL, Ltd.T.J.Dl)LEY&C0.,Ltd Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.
The Reliable Jewellers â Optician* NFL I). 

)an5,D,will
Inlaid Mahc 
irniture, Ivoi 
rass Goods, 
elph, ShipFOR SALE

Ré M. S. P Cor. New Go'

Yacht "Josephine, Freni HALIFAX te the 
WEST INDIES.

S.S. Teviot ..
8.8. Chaudière 
S.S. Chaleur .
S.S. Chlgnecto

Ships ot the West India Service from Halifax.

iug9,10,16,17

Morey’s Coal Is Good Coal
to Stock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

110” long, 9” deep, 150 H.P. Automatic engine, speed 
12 knots, 99 tons registered ; fitted with electric tights, 
independent Dynamo and Storage Batteries, Search- 
tight ; 5 Lavatories, 2 Toilets and Bath, running water. 
All finished in mahogany throughout. Cruising range 
of 2000 miles. Electric windlass for taking up anchor; 
1 Launch, 1 Row Boat, Awnings complete. Saloon has 
accommodation for 12 people.
£ For further particulars and inspection, apply to

Aug. 81“THE WORLD’S BEST.’
More Bread and

Better Bread

it most desiriSept 14
>■ 6 Kimberly $ 
iter etc., in firs 
•e and out. A c 
buy a house 111 
’« desirable loi 

- to churches, 
itatres, etc. Ca

* *. KENNEll

Sept 98

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co*Jnel4,3mos,tu,th4i ✓

aHHnHHBHHBHHBHHHHBHHBHB PARSONS Halifax, M

I M. MOREY & Co., Ltd 
vxooohoooooooooooooooQgxx

THE AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
TeL 109—1169........................

King’s Road, City, 
. . an5,6jnps,eod

i on Fresco]
1 °n Militai 
1 on Cochra 
>and Shop i 
Store with-COAL!

^ Steamer due to-morrow with
2000 TONS BURNSIDE

This is the best Coal imported ; no slack.

$13.50 per ton of 2240 tbs.
SENT HOME.

Fumes» Une STORONTO BANK ROBBERY. Intéf-ConHiieiital Transporte, Limite*
RecentythS public waa shocked by the moet daring robbery 

ever, staged, in Canada, when bandits held up bank meeeengers 
and robbed $70,000 of Bank ot Nova Scotia fundi and $12,000 
helonshw to the Sterling Bank.

Both Banka fortunately were Insured In thli Company and 
we are paying both claims in full tod offering a heavy reward 
tor the bandits’ capture.
MAR AI Î Pr®toet 7°nr *«*■ securities whether hiJlIUAnL l the office, In the bank, In transit or it tout

.From at John's Halifax Boston Halifax St. John’s.
• Llv’pool to Halifax Boeton Halifax Çt, John’s. UvsrpeaL* 

SACHEM . Aug. 18th Aug. 21et Aug 24th.
DIOBY.Ang. 17thAng. 27th . Sept. 4th Sept. Uth Sept. 14th

These steamers are excellently fitted tor Cabin Passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession ot Passports.

_ Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Canadian ' 
fierto.

.. for rates at freight, passage and other particulars, apply to j

S,S. “ MAPLEDAWN
The „S.S. MAPLEDAWN will leave Montreal < 

Sunday at daylight.
The S.S. MANOA will leave Montreal on Aug™

.8th. x V ' g
For space, rates, etc., please apply to tbi 

)ffice, as space is limited.
BARVEY & CO., Limited

AGENTS.

SALT.
BEST CADIZ, afloat and in oar Water Street Stores.

by cur
compared to the COD-OIL.

We pay highest cash prices always. Withy & Co., Limi«^GUARANTY COY
NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

W*tf

Forty-Four Years in the Service ofBECK’S COVE.
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